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taie* ·>η lan· l· of reel· lent an<l non reoi
lent o*wr· -imate-t la the town of l'art·, lu
the County of >xf«.nl. for the ycar Ι-5Λ.
The folkuwtn^ n*t ,jf taxe· on real e-tate of
re*Hent an 1 non rc*hteut owner» ta the kma of
l'art», for the Tear ΙΗβ. ivwatucl to tue for col
'*« »Ι.·η for nat'l U'wo. <·η the Hli 'lay of Mav. re
main uiipall, aa>l B> tke ts
hereby given that If
sal-l Use*. InterxvU aa-1 ■ haw- are not ure
vloaaly p*l<l, *o much of the real «-UU U*t>l a»
U «uflirtcni w pay the aatouat .lue therefor, ta
<-!e«ltag Intere-t »ol chance·, will be »oMat j>ul>
lie aut'tloa at the Town lfou*e. In *al<! town, oa
the tlr-t M .«-lay or lVcemt»er, 18M, at nine
•'rloak κ. M.
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twenty
Igure tliât I pose in the minds of thos«
•ranks w ho make men sign big checks at
jiistol points, or make them whack U|
a preparation either of compressed pajn-r
he cash on pain of dvnamiting.
or of compressed ramie that will form a
"Five vear« sgo, when I nude a milwar vessels.
for
coating
bullet-proof
it occurred to m·
The car wheels and steam pipes made of lion on a lucky rise,
and formed :hat I might be tuade a victim, and as
molded
of
admit
being
paper
banker*
to suit any purpose, and it Is suggested >ne privant ion I instructed my
that called for
that by using pa|>or for coating armor- ;o pay no check of mine
and to arrest the part>
plate the surface could be formed like more than 910<>,I did
it.
my business in three
tie
presenting
with
over-lapplnc
niti>oikw.
jr.
U» made rough !>ank* ami carried blank checks on them
could
surface
The
plate*.
Well, one day it came, and sitting
besides giving more ill.
or smooth, and
in ray private ο Hi ce two men popped
the
armor
the
steel
to
paper
strength
I could tnik··
coating would protect the metal from low η on me, and before
chair
out of

■

ΌΜΙΆΚΙν»N

A\KRA«iCâ WITH I.A»T
MONTH.

Potato prospect* for September
^
per cent, and for October, n! j>er
cent, making a falling off of ·'. per cent.
This. taken with the somewhat unusual

aver-

reported will tend to
considerably from what
the September prospects would appear
amount of rot
lessen the crop

SELL THEM YOUNG.
The American Sheep Breeder says :
••Kverything in the livestock business of
all kinds i* pointing uumUtak'tMy to the
*«·early maturity of animal*, even those

There is a ]»eriod
lected for bre*>diug.
in th·' life of every animal when it is at
its l»e*t and mont profitable >Ugi· for its
There is no use for it after
keeper.
that. Now, while it is thought by some
that a good sheep 5* always good, and
will pay for its keeping, it i* not consistTh» re is an age when
ent with truth.
to do the best for its owner it should be
Formerly it needed three
ready to die.
or four years to get a wt-tner m lor
to 21
market, now it U fully ready at
mouth* ; or if it is not, it» owner is
losing money on it. anil that is not what
he is keeping sheep for. A sheep to-day
bring* its owner the most money at
Ten dollar·» is
! three month* of age.
more easily *c«»t then than tive at any
Hi i s is the age of
time afterward·;.
does uot push, get·
who
he
aud
push.
poshed. So it i« with the shepherd,
lie must push his dock for all it is worth
And it matters not
in the least time.
m hat kind of sheep he
keeps, there is
a
room for all. if all are managed as
l'hat is the |x»iut to
sheep should l>e.
hit. to m.ke th- tno-t money iu the lea*t
We are now to think of a sheep
time.
and
as mutton as well as a wool bearer,
than
voung mutton is worth much more
old stuff, while the fleece is good all the
! time up to five ye.tr». It won't pay now
: to keep ewes for any siugle purpose past
the age of rive or even four years."
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Great

CHAPTER xxix
Am Bouton fell the rifle ho wan about
Brandon dropped
to aim at ( aptaiu
from his hand, and he wheeled about ae
if 011 η pivot mid so faml hie astonished
All heard the «hot, hut they did
men.
not know what to tnak»« of it. Then·
was no foe in night, and they were on
the point of concluding that it wns an
accidental .«hot fmm one of their own
niitu wheii they hoard yell* aiming
down front the cliff*, and looking up
they saw Black Eagle moti<ming wildly
at something still lower down.
Die astounded outlaws forgot for the
moment the man they were about to execute and scattered to get a better view
• if
the source of danger. While they
were watching Black Eagle and hi* In
diiuis, Henry Kvle, whoee unerring rifle
bad etrotchcd Bouton on the earth. never t.. riM·

again,

dropped

into the

valley,

Willi Ktudiat benide him, and before thé
outlaw s could realise what had happened they threw themselves before the
captain, and, both having pistols, opened tin·.
1" airplay wan the first to recover hi·
pnnrmv of uiiiul. ami shouting to hi*
companion* to follow him he find at
the young liero and the Indian girl. Iu
a few second* a Toi ley was poured at
the devonted pair, and they fell aensw
the captain, completely covering him.
That was Kairplay'* last order. Before
themen eould retreat the wall of the
valley directly in their front a-emed to
op**n, and from it a band of men
«warmed ont, with the Prophet at their
head and Howard Blanchard and Louis
K>1·· cIom U'liind. Tin· Prophet shout· «1 :
"For (rod and justice! Charge!"
A cheer waa the answer, and the immigrants iuid herder· threw themselves
with iiresistibi·· force OO the outlaws.
Utterly demoralised, though tliey outnumbered their assailants* four to one,
they fl.d precipitously thn.ugh the canyon by which they had entered the val-

ley.

Her»· tout Robb succeeded in halting
them, when suddenly a cry went up
from th·» outlaws:
Troop*, Hobb, tp.'jis! !>·t m f,,.
tn at or we «hall be lost!"
A bugle rang out clear and loud above
the n>ar ..f th»· conflict Neither fri. ml
«hit fn>m
nor ft*· was long in doubt,
the black rift the blue clad horsemen
swarmed, and as they entered the valley they drew their sabers and formed
in line till the sun fl:ish<*d <>n tio uplifted
blad>s ΓΙι·· officer in command hesitated. 1 hough he saw that a tight waa going on, he could not tell friend fr· ui
foe. Seeing his jierplcsity, the Prophet
ran toward the young officer, whom he
had not «»ίι Is-fon·, ami shouted:
\ onder are the invaders and outlaws. Charge them, in (tod's nam··, iuid
smite them hip ami thigh till the jww» r
• f lMial Is· brokenI"
Still Captain Duncan deliNnit· d,
»n«I it is doubtful if he would have g,»ne
uito the action had not Black Eagle and
ais warrior* opened fir·· front the cliffs,
a fact that encouraged the fugitives to
make a stand.
Hiding quietly to the front of the
line, the handsome yonng officer in command called out calmly:
■·

A »««.··*

%, ltl

»*·

lu un instant the men Hat straight in
their saddles, grasped the bridle reins
iu their left hand·, aud, with their sal»er
li:ltn resting against their right hip*,
they gazed fixedly at an imaginary line
50 feet in front. Even th·· jaded liorwe
their ears in anticipation of
1

prick»*·

u]t

the nr»\t order.
"Forward, tr>t!" The line moved
forward t<i the music of jingling spurs
and clattering scabbards.
Th·· next instant the tiirillingnotetiof
From each
the "Charge" rang oat
man's hip a Made flashed high in th··
uir, and from each rider's lijw burst the

cavalry

<

h«*T

:

"Charge! Char**!"

Wo surrender'"
"Wo surrender!
shouted the ont la we as they threw down
th·· arms they had just nervously dis-

charged.
They «poke

to«» lato to restrain the

onset, even had the officer commanding
ordered it, which he had not tiu»·· to do

j

_

one."
you can tell if he has ever kilt

"DR. MILES,
His Nervine Is a Benefactor to Thousands."

Through

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

the hands of the m sip*.

The few that
halted by the

had attempted flight were
Prophet's rifle*.
"Welcome, thrice welcome!" cried
the Prophet as ho advanced to Captain
Duncan with extended hands.
"And I tun glad to be hero to help
the young officer
you, my friend," said
with that deference of manner that
showed his high respect for the man liefore him. "I think," he added, with a
grim smile, "that I came none too
soon.

"

"Did

my

Keogh?"
"He did,

messenger

reach

Fort

but ho had been wounded,

and was so faint when he came in that
he had as much difliculty in telling his
story as we had iu comprehending it. I
told the general that I knew yon and
that your messenger could be trusted, so
he sent me, and, though we had a
rough ride of it, I am glad we are here.
But before we can explain further let us

No matter how cheap the grain and
other feeding stufi's may be, it does not
will not give
pay to put it into stock that
Feed only
the maximum return for it.
such stock as will give the largest return iu meat, milk or wool for food consumed; the other kind cannot go to the
block.

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, writes
Λ ®
March 6th. 1805. as follows:
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to I>r. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
takes It for nervousness
with like never falling
success. I have recommended it to many and
it enres them. All who
auffer from nerve
troubles should try It
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm*
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through hie Nervine Is a benefactor
A. C. LEHMAN.
to thousands."
Editor and proprietor of Der Laxmmax.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
Int bottle will benefit or money refunded.

Restores

Health

uivmea

a

uuiu iruu*

eigh mid mut-

tend u prayer, then went to the timing
that surrounded object* of greater in ter
eut.
As he forced his way through low

RIGHT OF CONTRACT.
ΓΟ BE ABRIDGED BY BRYAN AND HIS
PARTY.

hie

breast

"This is the end I have foreseen for
thee and all who travel thy ways,"
said the Prophet, dropping on his knee
beeide the dying outlaw.
"Have you power to shrive and confees me?" said the outlaw.
"I claim uo such power, but while
life lasts mercy and forgivenes extend
their arms," said the Prophet solemnly.
The outlaw struggled as if be would
sqy more, but fell back, with his purple
lips drawn back from his white teeth,
and over his eyes fell the glazed death
veil, the scaroeljr peroepltble yet im-

|r Dutr* 8001»· IMnln Trntb· In H is Owe

l'nl<|»e W»jf,

Following is un extract from the
ι peech of Colonel Robert G.
Ingeraoll
t t Chicago on Oct. 8 :

a*

earn.

ness.

better to say

"Let us wait. It maybe
murv—latter that the <lcad pjist
"
should bury its dead.
this must
Brandon;
"No, no, Captain
Break the neals which the annot Is·.
X«'ls of charity and silence hav·· s<i loug
placed on your lijw—break them, or I
will," said the Prophet with great earno

nestness.
"If the silence is to be brok«'ii i will
But we must now consider th·»
do it.
cours.· that would brin» the greatest
happiness. Am I not ripht?"
The two friends walked across the
valley, and on th·· way they pa«ed the

bodies of a number of dead outlaw·
with their ghastly fact s upturned to th»·
sun.
Among tin m was Fairplay, his
bronzed hamLs still clutching his rifle.
A* they were nearing the cave Captain
Duncan met them and greeted Captain
Brand·αϊ with a warmth that showed
they wen· valued friends. There is a
man ov· r here, a prisoner, who wants to
ejs'ak t»< one of you gentlemen," said

Captain

Duncan.
"Who is he?" .isk»*d the Prophet.
"I believes h·· calls himself Font
Kobb, but I rvcogni»· in him a criminal
who is wanted by the governor* of half
"
a dozen states and territories,
replied

Captain buunui.
Th»·}" went over

to where the prisonseated on the ground, guarded
by a numb»T <if cavalrymen.
"S»s· har, gents," said Font Robb,
rising and touching his cap, "I've got

ers were

a favor to a>k. and I'll say it's the one
I'd do for either of you if you was iu
the same tlx I am."
"What is that?" asked the Prophet,
il'

who was

W in » m<«*i

reasonable fitvor, even
.m

uj

to an

khuu

.»u»

outlaw ami

enemy.

"Dou't let the eojers carry ηι«· off,"
said Fuut Kobb.
"Carry you off?"
"Yes, tote me away from bar."
"What would you have me do?"
'Why, I'd have you g»ut* take the
law in Tntir own haud*. You're the purti·-* a* I've gone for last, an<l yon
oughtn't to let the military interfere.
You'd ought to make it your own
fuu'ral and prepare the corpse aocordin
"

taste.
"I must say I do not understand you,"
«aid the Pr< iphet.
"Waal, I ain't much on the chinnin,
to

that's

a

But liar's the pint :

fact.

Why

can't yon nn<i Captain Brandon take me
right out and shoot me? If you don't
want to take a whack at mo, in«bbe
Louie Kyle would. The fact is I don't
want to he took off and tried where I'm
This is
sure of I» in strung up.

»h.»ll tie a full !«κ .1 I· nder. .ju.Uly with g Ί·1.
inr all debt-, public and prtv.it·, and ww fav r
•ui'h l«*KUlatl'.u a·· will pr> »··ηΐ f«ir the futur·
tho ι1··π. ι.1ΐί.ιΐΐ' il' f any kind f 1· *al U nder
money by privât· contract.
»

"His Populist io nomination
Louie carried with it this plank:

in

St.

le^iidittlon a.·» will prevent
deinunetl«.»tl< η ut th·· lawful ni^uey of the
United eut·1· by private cvotrnrt.
•'Pomnhly the L'mUd States supreme
court will uphold such legislation—it
sustained the validity of th·· legal tender act—and—what? Mr. Bryan does
"W>' demand ·»Μ··Ιι

th·'

tell the p>-oplo whom be address·

not

tridaily.
j«-t, it

Win

is

this:

n

only

s

lie p ts m ar the subto say mine thing like

"When any on» tri··* to ifiv·· you an ob^Ot
tendon with a M· *i< an d lur. ta il him that th··
M. xl'-an dollar it not 1< ^ul t«*ad« r In thucountry. and that our allv· r dollar t*. and under
(n« «iliu(i< will runtmue t>> 1*·, and no one
will I» allowed to contra· t atfaluat it.— W. J
liryan in N· wark, Sept. ■>.

"This not only shows the purpose <if
the man, but also gives an intelligent
man a very char conception of Mr.
bryan s skill as a logician. If h·' knew
anything at all about commerce—the
lifeblood of which he so glibly talks of
interfering with—he would know that
the execution of his plan would cause
an instant ceasutiun of commercial activity, which would be followed by a
resumption ujs.n a restricted and anthe com-

tique basis. Methods which
mercial world discarded generations ago
would have to bo brought into us·· for
carrying ou business under the condi-

adoption of Mr liryaii's
absurd propositions would impose.

tions which tb<

two

«oiu
II" nip w«m·
ine
binder twiue to ti< the
farmers' wheat? The luitod States,
where ml ver dollar»* worth I»·** than 100
cents would 1*' legal lender, could not
furnish tin· material. AU prices now

"W liere WOU1U

for next

year's

quoted up· f<<r gold. No mutter how
much farni< rs wanted twin··. when it
was no longer possible to make a contract t<> pay gold or it* equivalent for
beuip, they would have to go without it
until aouie cumbersome un thod of bar·
(ho
teriug was devised to get around

and t oft*

Turks do for the teu which the yellow
races of eastern Asia consume in enor-

the climate seems to be a determining influence, the lower the temperature the
greater being the consumption of tea
and the smaller the coffee trade. There
are notable exceptions, however, for
Germany, where coffee leads by loug
odds, is a laud of colder weather in
winter than the British isle* experimous

quantities.

In

some cases

every

lives its allotted number of years from
75 to ISO just as other species of the
great birch family do, although its
height under the most favorable conditions seldom exceeds ten inches. Whole
bluffs of the east and southeast coast of
Greenland are covered with "thickets"
of this diminutive species of woody
plant, and in many places where the
■oil is uncommonly poor and frosen
from eight to ten months a year a
"forest" of these trees will flourish for
half a oentury without growing to a
freight exceeding four

L»y the government, and I want
hind very ne of Tft« ··· paper dollars

|*

'itlier

a

dollar

in

gold

or

silver

a

lollar worth 100 cents, so that every
greenback under the Hag can lift up its
lands and swear, "1 know that my r»v
leemer liveth." That was where I was
}o y· ars ago, aud that is where I am

ίθ-night

and iudividoaU. at all

For nations

everywhere and forever, honesty
B. tter be an hoo'-st
is the best policy.
liankrupt than a rich tlii· f. Poverty '-an
hold in its hand the jewel honor—a
:imes,

\
j. wel that outshines all other gems.
thousand times b· tt· r be poor and noble
than rich ami fraudulent. Nobody can
bo helped by free coinage except the f. w
debts if tin y
|m < pie who could pay their
Some nay that it would
wen· willing.
lielp the mine owners. It would not.
L'oining thi- bullion into dollars would
not inert i>c its value, because you could

the bullion of the whole world and
[lie supply would Is· greater than the
Have freecoinage to-morrow,
ieniand.
«id there is not a silver mine owner
:hat would make a dollar—not one—by
•hanging it into American coin. It
Mould only I,ο worth what the bullion

»iu

in worth 111 the op< 11 market.
We want good money—g«»d, honest
real
money And there was never any
prosperity f< r a nation or an individual
a it bout honesty, without integrity, and
it is our duty to pr> »· rve the reputation

of the great

r·

public.

H'hril, ( otton ami Mlrrr,
Whilt· Bryan i- tel· graphing the New

Vork Journal that "th·· gol»l »taudard
a dearer dollar, nil» tn-r dollar
ui' iiii- falling pri<·· -, ami failing price»»
th· pri· ■»< f wheat,
un an l.aril tun· ·,

uiake*

uinl cotton ar·· g"ing up, ami the
barometer
ρπιι of -llv.-r. th· suppont-d
nf priots of farm products, η going
-oru

down.

rs I LVERy COTTON
^ ■
__ιΊ

WHEAT

law. Of cour*··, in time the hemp w ould

of

•

G. 7'

w.

ΎΠΊ

SfPTfc-l
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άτ··Μ
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W

■

agruulturists!

"It id to b·· hop»-d that the business
coumen of the country will carefully
aider what th« proposed interference
with the right to enter into a contract
pretty
to pay any kind of money would result
the favor, gents, aurl I'd bo forever in and then vote for a candidate for
obliged if you was to grant it, "said president w ho will preserve the freedom
Font Kobb again, touching his cap.
oi commerce.
"We have not the power to grant your
we
"and
the
"Per ( «intH."
Prophet,
request," said
would not if we could. Life to us is
It it* more money the Bryanitee want.
encr» d. Live while you can and prepare
Now, which natious have the morft
to meet the God whom you have offendwith the gold standard
money—those
ed "
or those with the silver Htandard?
(to be co.nti.nxkd.]
The silverite-ί ur· foud of talking

British trade statistics show that tea
is driving coffee out of the market in
England has althe United Kingdom.
ways been a great oonntry for tea drinking, and uow the British taste for that
beverage is apparently stronger ami
more nearly universal than ever. In the
United States, although a very gn at
portion of tlx· population is of almost
unmixed British origin, coffee completely overshadows tea in common use.
There is no reason to believe that the
latter will ever become popular her»· in
the same sense that coffee is already,
and the coffee trade increases constantly.
Nations differ »ji such matters to a
very remarkable degree. Germany, like
the United States, is a coffee drinking
country, and so is France to a less extent. Russia, on the other hand, is more
devoted to tea than England, and China
and Japan care as little for coffee as the

repr«

)u{»

I gstied

bo secured and the farmers supplied,
tut the m w w ay of doing business
would be mere costly. In th·· end the
Beiice the
cousuuier pay· all conta.
farm· r» would have to submit to higin-t
for everyprice· for bind· r twin··, as
And yet Mr.
thing elae they buy.
Bryan cluim* to L« the particular fn< ud

capita

circulation.

Under free coinage of both gold and
silver the United Stat·* had a per capita circulation in lbOO of |4.'J«, ui
in
l*o>:i of
·>0, in Is'.- of
In 18M w> had α per
1»72 of $1H. 19.

capita of |:14.2b; in 1 VJti we have
of 1^1.10.
The per capita circulation of the
world is about fô. 15.
The per capita of the gold standard

one

countries is $18.
Tho per

capita

of the silver standard

countries is nearly $4.30.
The gold standard countries have a
per capita of silver alone of ♦•'>.40.
The silver standard countries have a
rest of
per capita of silver of $J. ·Ί3, tho
their small circulation being mainly de·

predated paper.
The gold standard countries, with
less than one-third of the world's population, have very nearly two-thirds of
the world's currency circulation.
And yet .Mr. Br}-an would take tho
United States from the gold standard

and

place

it upou the silver standard.—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Itargitiu Counter C»ntliil»t«.
"Some of the reports say that th»·
The

women

tut

went wild over Bryan at differhie route,'' remarked

places along

tho horse editor.
"That's natural," replied the snake
"Be is the bargain counter caneditor.
"
"
see about the wounded.
where tea is universally didate.
ence.
Japan,
"Bow so?"
Captain Duncan rode off to giv·· or- used, is wurmer than Asia Minor, whero
ders to his men, and the Prophet went
"Be wants to mark the dollar down
the Turks drink coffee very freely.
to where his own friends were gathering
However, as a rule, the colder coun- to 68 conte. "—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telacnws the valley near when· Captain
tries prefer tea to coffee, and in the egraph.
Brandon had been set up as a target. On warmer climates coffee is
easily first in
the outskirts of the crowd he saw one of
Any workingman who found hia
Leader.
popularity.—Cleveland
the immigrant women bending over a
market basket too heavy on Saturday
wounded man and giving him water,
night can vote to lighten it hereafter by
Tlnj Tmt,
lie approached and discovered Bouton,
the presidential candidate
supporting
The midget of the whole tree family
with the death damp on his yellow foreIt is a perfect who ia telling the people of the eouth
head and his lifeblood welling from his Is the Greenland birch.
sense of that term and and weat that the purchaaing power of
tree in

yellow

COLONEL INGERSOIL ON MONEY.

from breaking hearts, fell upon Ittrmpt to H»kit Illegal < outraet· Pay·
Mont y that is money need· no guarH« raised ht» bowed head and
Freedom
able In Qold ω Alt»· U I
needs'no backer; it is always
( ntee,
nw the tall form of Captain Brandon.
of Cnnlrarl-Huulil ΙΙι»οιμ»τ ltu«innM
j nod. No matter how many nations go
There wan blood on his face and breast,
t own to dust, good money remains forand Conimew «ml Coinpvl a Krwrt to
bl(x>d thatcoveml the scar on hie ch<*k,
( ver the same. Wo have a man running
Method* «( IWrtrr.
Antlqae
but it wu not his owu. It was the life·
or the pnwid· nry on threo platforms,
For a moment
blood of Henry Kyle.
The Cordage Trade Journal of Oct. 1
rith two vie»· president*, that suys
the two friends were in each other'· difcuMx>s a part of the Chicago platform
If the
aoney is tho creature of law.
ut·
anus.
which hat not thus far received the
;overnmeut ran make money by law,
"I thank thee, thou Great Jehovah," tent ion which it merits—that part
rhy shoald the government oollcct
cri«'d the Prophet, "that thou hast saved which prop* m·* to tak·· aw a y the riKht
axes? According to Mr. Bryan, oar
of private contract The Journal «aye ^ athera were the friend* of silver, and
my friend!"
"Come this wiiy. Lut us withdraw," that "no industry of any pu» can exist
et our dear old fathers in all their
without the us.) of contracts, agreement* j ires
whiepercd Captain Brandon.
only minted 8,000,000 of them· saThe Prophet look··»! into the center of for the purchase, sale, delivery of and
Now see what the etiftn d dollars.
It is hardly necesthe group and saw Dr. Blanchard plac- payment for g(<od&
Kince 18Î3
uirs of silv< r hav« done.
ing Henry Kyle iuul Kushat on two eary to point out what this in<-aim in
h«« enemies of silver have coine<i over
"
coustretchers that htwl be«'n hastily
the cordage business.
,80,WO,000 of these dollar", and yet
struct»·»! »»f rifles ami blankets.
It thon explains bow rope manufacW"ar»> coiliilver kept going down.
"Are they dead?" ask»·»! the Prophet. turers make contracta with broker·, and
and
ng now over $2,000,000 a month,
"Not yet. Come, let us talk apart. brokers with foreign grow· re of mamlla
ilv< r keep·» going down.
Hav- j
We can follow them to the grava"
or sisal, for their raw material*.
Senator Jon· s of Nevada, in 1173,
They walked under the towering ing made these contract·, they art) in a Oted for the law of 1H7:J. He Maid,
tricks and watched the «id procession position to make contractu with largo
rom his speech in the senate, that God
forming antl moving acroee the valley. jobbers and rope dealer*. Continuing, iml made gold the standard. He said
All th<· Kyl< s and the Blanchanis were The Jouruul lays:
hut gold wan the mother of civilizather»·, hut the wailing of the women
"Contracts are necr-sary to tho eoc- ι ion. Whether he has beard from God
told that th·· journey of one of them ceasful transaction of busm·-ss upon any
ince or not I do not know. But now he
would not « fid, but rather b»vin when acalo above that of the very small retail
s on the other side, Senator Stewart of
his U arers h.td set him down a*r:iin.
trail·', wh« re #·**!* and money pas* bes'evadawa· then· at the time, hat vot»*l
"The rifl' x wer»> rained to destroy me,
tweeu buyer and « lier simultaneously.
or the art "f 1H7'i uud said that gold
an»l I l«Hiknl into the black mtuxles Mr. liryan would, if pre*id« ut, give his
vu.'î tho only standard. He has changed
with α feeling that they were the last
approval to laws which would prohibit j us mind. No g ivernmcnt can afford to
things <>n which my earthly eyes would business men from Hpocifying what they ^ x> a clipper on coins.
nwt, but, like a guardian angel, he drip«hull wll goods for or what they «ball
A gr< at republic canuot afford to
ped down fruin the sky and saved η»··," pay for good*, thus seriously restricting ( tamp a lie 011 silver or «"Id or paper,
sobbed the captain.
the right of contract. Ill» first u<<mina
j loti est momy for an hou· *t p· ople, isThe Pn>phet laid his hand on the caption—in Chicago—was based ujsm his
You cannot
iued by an honest nation.
tain's broad shoulder and looked into acceptance of a platform which cou· nake a
paper dollar without taking a
his blood stained face with an expression tained the following plank:
lollar s worth of paper. We must have
of unutterable «imstiouiug ami tenderW·· dermoid th it th·* ntâtiiUM sliver dollar
1 want it
m lits money.
r that

sol*,

Tea

Presbyterians about there.
thcmkelve* Uciort the ca}italn.
"1 can't say," she said. "I never pay 77i« 1/ threw
attention to such things and wouldn't before the blue wave broke, the saber*
know it if I wuz to see it. But John is a fell and half of them rose again crimpowerful hunter, and you can look back son. In as brief time as it takes to write
of the house among his hides and maybe it the outlaw» were dead or prisoners in

Nervine

mat

mm

eternity.
The Prophet heaved

about per

"Yes, but a leetle fudder up the road
thar's several other families."
Wondering what religious faith might
be hers, he inquired if there were any

Dr. Miles'

penetrame

the mountains.

PENNEOT

thestatementsof leadWe heard a prominent exhibitor say
C q|ûc proved hy
3 ■ v8 iu.< druggists everywhere, show that the most money he ever made at a
confidence
that the people have an abiding
state exhibition was the one second preGreat
in Hood's Saruparilla.
mium that he got. He paid a high price
statefor the lesson, but had the good judgΛ
proved by the voluntary
^
IJ Γ65 nieutsof thousands of men and ment to profit by it. From that time on
ache lias made a remarkable improvement
women «how that Hood's Sarsapardla
in his herd.
tually «Joes possess
enover disease by purifying.
Away with the idea that winter made
the
r QWOl richlng ami invigorating
Men that are predoes not pay.
pork
life
but
health
bl<"*l. upon which not only
for such work often claim the
pared
A
itself depends. The great
greatest profit from winter feeding.
ot Ν0041'* ^«ι»γ'ΙΙλ ,n point in the direction of profit in this
warrants
Q.irrocc
line lies in the fact that sowb usually
Ο UCLvee curing others
Hood's start their fall litters best, producing
tliat a faith/ul use of
you m believing
suffer from and
if
saving larger litters.
s.tr-a|>.tril!a will cure you you
blood.
any trouble caused by impure
A southern grange paper speaks of the
work of the grange in New England as
follows : "Our New England brothers
of time
are now spending a good deal
holding Open Field Meetings,' which is
resulting in great good to the order in
These Yankees know a
that section.
good thing when they see it and are not
slow to utilize it for their benefit. If our
Purifier. All druggists, ft
I* the On* True Blood
Mass. southern folks had some of this Yankee
I^>well.
Co..
&
Hood
I.
C.
Pr« pared only by
'pluck and spunk,' the old grange would
easy h» take, eaej again hum in our borders."
,7 mu are
Hood S Pills to operate.
_.
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pay to ask prices at
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store.
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are

x

animal
that the mole feeds entirely upon

^ ! matter.
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Jaivl. < urtU. we-t V**·
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by

lived very far back in
She replied :

probably
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"M\ ο til ce force consisted only of χ
and stenographer, and he watut for a hour, so the thieve* had it all
:o themselves.
Indeed, they had been
Klectric
to preserve them.
because my stensuccessful use are made out of paper waiting for the chance,
took an hour off every day at
pulp, and also steatn and water pipe* of >grapher
Paper he same time, and they had evldeuly acgreat strength and durability.
themselves with the fact.
roofing material is so common that it It. instated
"In any event there I was atul there
unnecessary to mention It, and also palls, |
hey were and with the door locked and
basins nnd pans. I ndertakcrs are using
;wo guns staring ine at me, I had llttl·
cheap coffins pressed out of paper pulp. :hance
to do otherwise than I was bid·
W hen polished and «talned such cotllus
ien. I tried to parley, but they would
are almost as handsome a« those of wood.
lot permit any monkeying, so they inThey last longer in the ground than cof- formed
me, neither would they give tne
tins of wt*»d or metal, and can be her- j
cash trausM)
was a
metlcally sealed better than the heavy j days, as it better strictly
hurry. They ran
tctlon, and I'd
metal coffins.
my de*k and »afe and found no
Taper boats are generally looked u|»on hrough and
at once demanded a check,
uoney,
as playthings for very small children, but
the amount of their own fre«
large, commodious, stauuch boats are •uttlng
would
manufactured out of paper pulp. They λ ill at 811,132 "m, so that they
lot overdraw my account, nor exclt··
can resist the water, and are lighter than
Ix'ad pencils suspicion by making an amount In round
wooden or metal boats.
and cigar holder» made of paper are in lumbers.
*•1 had $·20,000 or more to my credit,
matdaily u<e. and even carpets andlimited
«o. but they were afraid I
tresses are manufacture»] in a
j md told them
The mattresses are was putting up a job on them, and saiil
way out of paj>er.
weren't hog-, and would be *ati*tled
made of paper pulp and ordinary sponge, :hey
I drew up
with springs imbedded in the composi- with the amount selected.
he check and signed it as they suggesttion. Artificial straws for drinking Iced
and then one of them took it and said
beverages, which are superior to the, ed,
batik and see about It
natural straws, are being placed on the he would go to the
would remain and see to
market, and so Is a j>eculiar paper for, while the other
me.
printing bank notes.—Maine Farmer.
"I Iiaiin l
quite exprciea iiu«. miu
iiiln't know « bt might lupp<-i>, but I
FEEDING PUMPKINS.
The man
and waited.
Hogs and cattle will enjoy pumpkins braced myself
the door, and a·*
with their corn and make better returns with the check locked
half a block away
for the corn if they have as much pump- th<· bank was only
In ten minutes.
kin once or twice a day as they will eat fie «aid h«· would Ix· back
It wasn't that long, but it seemed to unup clean. We have seen pumpkins hauland when I heard the key
ed to the field and duui|»ed out by the like a month,
in th·· door I became so nervous
wagon-load. resulting in a gorge, dis- rattling
I could hardly sit in my chair.
gu*t or disorder, and the feeder prictlcdoor opened, however, Γ
ing this method doc» not think much of. "When the
cat them was easy in a minute, for instead of the
pumpkins, as his stock will are
fed in thief were two bauk detectives, and beIf the pumpkins
once only.
with me
small quantities at the statt the stock is fore the gentleman waiting
for them when offered, and ?ou1d offer un objection they had him

_

VM> >».K

get
covered

or even

me

typewriter

LARGE APPLE EXPORTS.
Whttehou·*. liev H
It has been noticeable everywhere that
Otto G. Mayer Λ Co., New York,
Muer tu !
Swiy
the better the farm- write us that the large exports of
I J 15 ÎO J# 5# the better the roads
AU.l.
Where there are only American and Canadian apples this seaIl WI'l y ■ Ο \ KL \M». OriMlt Of IM· i ers* meetings.
1«>
all
for «*1·1 town of l'trl», for the year
son have resulted in low prices in
I earth roads, it has been so disagreeable
This effect is also
1 and difticult
to get to the meeting» that foreign markets.
Where there caused to some extent by the large quanthey were poorly attended.
No Λ-Η» «|Ι>ΙΛΤ Τ* VU·».
have been
have been gravel roads there
tity of decidedly inferior quality apples
owner».
re»Ment
a county grange meet- which has been sent over.
The total
At
t'nj.all laic·» on Ian U of dob
meeting*.
In the big
-Ituatol in the town of WmuMm-k,
I attended recently, peopie exports for the week ending Sept. 2*ïth
: ing which
» ounty of « »x fori, for the year 1<Λ.
the
of
estate of ! came for fifteen mile* to the uorth
amounted to about 110,000 bbls., of which
Tb« follow!·* ll»t >f taxe* on real
of W"o,«l»t.>-k
becau«e they could come about 30,000 were sent from New York,
η
a rv-i leut owner· In Iht town
me f<»r ollcctto· j meeting place.
for Umt year W6, coum.itte·! t>>
attendance
roads ; while the
ττ
while Bostou and Montreal sent about
.-sal·! towd ο» the 4l!i Uv of Μλ\ tMA. If j on gravel
(.
because in
1,400 bbls. were ex:
an 1 ni<l * lu berrby jtiren tliat
from the south was meagre,
ο ι» j
54,000 bbls. each.
nia
not
roads.
an
μη>ν
For the cor-Al·! Lave»·. Interrat an·! charge·
direction there are only earth
; ported from Philadelphia.
i-tat» ta!P<l a- I- that
rea:
of
the
much
«ο
it
pal'l
total exlerlu·! —John M. Stall].
responding week last year the The
•jA· lent U» i^y ti»e amount lue tberef»»r.
total
bbls.
will l«e *ol«l at |>ul>llr
of the stomachs of ports were about
examiiutiou
inrf inlrrv»t a»l rhtfm,
An
on
the
Is ·*!·! town,
ii. C-'n at theT 'Wa Hail.
revealed animal food exports this season to Sept. 20th inclumoles
o'<
i<*k
fourteen
nine
at
'-er.
1-jt,
flrrt Mou<lay ofl»e«ei>
traces of vegetable sive have been, to all ports 118,000 bbls.,
I in all, and in seven
The vegetable against to -the same date last year,
tis-ue were also found.
There does not seem
to consist .'{0,000 bbls.
matter, however, was thought
to be any let up in the amount to go forfibrous
roots,
dead
of
entirely
In view of these facts it cannot
the animal matter ward.
I
eaten incidental to
eaten. Two- be reasonably expected that high prices
1 <
ι taken, and not intentionally
of earth can prevail, either abroad or in this
thirds of the food consisted
of in- country.—Maine Farmer.
worms, and the remaining portion
and beetles.
>
λ
sects. chiefly white grubs
SCISSORED AND
the belief
There is good authority for
WK.«T WO«»D*TlH κ.
woo<t'lA»l,

had

tton.J

k"'

13

Ρ·.

STATK.

"IM you know." said the rich man se"that there Is a good deal of
liseomfort on that score in the |xi»««'sI presume I am
don of great wealthï
worth a couple of millions, which, of
•ourse. in a general way is supposed t«
at that
or more, and it is
!>e

riously,

__

·

I

ΓΙΙΚ

lespoiled of his hard-earned savings.

more complete îollared."
'•Hut how did they get oninquired
Pumpkins are so
were slightly
succulent th it there is no need of slop of, the reporter, «hose wits
S.»·»·»»»
of his contents.
bran aud middling* to balance the ration lull«-d by the novelty
uKasy," responded the millionaire.
w ith corn on clover field or grass.
*·
was
Some hold that the seeds ought to hi·, "The bank clerk knew something
**> «*
saw that big check, and
removed from the pumpkins, as the j crooked when be
j
at all he gave
seeds affect the tlow of urine, but we ; without any disturbance
M ,* ,«*
men on watch, and they
have never found any necessity for it. [ the tip to the
i
at the window before he
Λ neighbor fed two milch cows all the had the fellow
V» «···»«·
The rest
could eat twice a day, | knew be w as even suspected.
they
pumpkins
CUPPINGS.
ollice key with its
» J* J*
'·
mith their usual amount of mill-feed. of it was easy, for my
was in his pocket, and they had
The cows ran on pasture during the day. j number
AW 3 3» 3Λ
^ our hired man who takes an interest
J»
li td experience enough to know what
one cow he fed pumpkin* with seed* j
Γο
if
even
worth
is
keeping,
in the l>u«tni»s
the
1« 1»
Ί"»'
removed, and to the other he fed the the layout was and how to finish
a little
vou need to increase operations
and added to her game to win."—Washington Star.
with
seeds,
around.
the
pumpkins
him busy
year
-*
This
|ju*t to keep
mess those taken from her mste.
NEVER HEARD OF THEM.
Whenever a farmer attends an agri- test was continued for six weeks and the
» a»
100
sees anything lacking
Λ
and
i.eorgia
cattle-buyer, who is also a
fair
cultural
of
i
the double portion
was somewhat surand I cow receiving
® or out of
his
is
it
Presbyterian,
«
M· I ·
privilege
good
of
milk.
and
place,
increased in flesh
yield
to the seeds
to tind out how utterly
recently
to
prised
improvements
suggest
corn
with
ration
duty
Fed as a part of the
*·
I"·'
ϋ
thinks
unknown in a certain part of the ( ohutta
a saving
I management, or do whatever he of the the pumpkin crop cau be madeand
Mountains was the good old Presbyteri»
Λ*' ΙΛ ·* * is best for the future prosperity
feeds
prove
of outlay for purchased
It is said that he stopped at
an church.
cnuse of agriculture.
the
and
fair
or
cowlot
of great value in the feed
330 *<» 5Λ'
j
an humble cabin home, and during tinthat
and
who
too
are
suspects
watery
A cheese maker
stable.
Pumpkins
absence of the man of the house was ne®
milk
1.A0 ·9'Λ>
somebody is seuding him tainted man's weak to rely on as the main feed, but gotiating with the old woman for the
each
of
lid
with
the
oft'
relish
take
or
grain
has only to
feed as an adjunct
of a cow. In the course of the
After milk has we believe
75 I» ia> I can and ^mell for odors.
w
they are safe and have great purchase
conversation he remarked to her that she
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More or le*s potato
·»» jH-r cent.
is reported from every county in the
*tate, the *arlv varieties being affected
th most, but in a majority of counties
all varieties are more or less affected.
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rot
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(Copyright,
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frit zes are molded out of thepa|>er pulp,
and >Mith in interior and exterior architectural effects are obtained at a relatively low cost.
The manufacture of car wheels out of
the
paper Is an old story; It is probably
good results obtained with them that
suggested the idea of mating iron-clad
Inventors are
men-of-war with paper.
now working on the problem of tiuding

ALFBED B. OALHOUH.

Bj

guei»« the truth
Oh, Innocent child I Could you
S ou wouhl a*k of tin· vear* to *tay
'Mttl the slate ami |>en< If care* of youth
That a tear will wa*h awav ;
For out in the trreat liljr worl't of men
The wrong· we may door think
Can never t*> hlotted out a^aln,
For we write them all In Ink.
Nixon Waterman In L. A. W. Bulletin.

From the 1 l*i replies we gather the following general averages: acreage of
corn, yellow, UÔ per cent : sweet, s*» per
cent; yield of oat*. 10 bushels; quality,
'■•7 ρ«τ cent; yield of t>ea*. i<< bu«hpls:
corrosion.
\ it-Id of whest, il bushels; vield of rve.
Another queer use to which paper
24 bushels; vield of barley, K) bu*hels;
Is In the manufacture
yield of mixed grain. 10 bu*h«*ls; acre- promises to be put The
paper poles are
age of beau», ν percent; yield, 'JObush- of telegraph (toies.
from paper pulp,
els ; potato prospects, *2 jwr cent ; yield hollow, and are made
silicate of |>otash
of ensilage. 11 tons; amount of stock and then coated with
conduits In

·,w

...
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ιΑΠΊ,
-««tt. Ben*.>n. hr«te»tea
farm.
*w!ft. <*1·. heir· of b*>m>
»l<*a·! farm,
*wift, ·*ι-. heir*of 1 .«ture
j»n-l
I*n
«11», heir» of
net! la til.
M
home
rha>or, Κ I win
-.tea l farm.
Wwkbcrii, Almon F., home
'tea-i farm.
ν* <-*i l'art· itrati)te. t»ulM
1:1*
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suffer

varieties

what

M) per cent ; sweet, 7> ; yield of oat*, .'12
bushels; quality, ί*3 j»er cent: yield of
peas. 20 bushels; quality, <"» |>er cent;
btrley, J.*> bush 1*; mixed grains, .'ft·
bushels; acreage of beans
per cent,
yield, 2o bushel*; varieties, yellow eyes
and |*»a beans ; potato prospects, 7*» pnr
ceut; yield of ensilage corn. 11 tons;

lA

THurlow

> »nnli,
Mr·
>j«te!le.
hi.tne«tr*»l farm,
HweW.
H., bv'n». »tea l
farm.
H. m.«.low
-wett. «m
lan 1.
"t-well
Wm.
M
*wetl

*·»[>

Λ

^
5*

so

per cent.

44 <® tl

aud each year the number increases from
ten to twenty per cent, making the de-

as

most?
7. <»ive amount of sunk fodder on
hand, average reckoned at 100 per cent?

varieties;
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home
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pulp. Wood pulp to-dav supplies 20,000
weekly aud dally periodicals with paper,

mand upon the spruce forests so great
to threateu their extinction unless intelligent efforts are made to preserve them.
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■*
farm,

Attorney
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>·<■*>
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,1'eKlfer
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rne^y at Law,

A
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THE ÏELDOH ESTATE.

Mv little boy came from hi· school to day
With hit heurt in a flurry of glee.
"Oh. l'.'iiw» they've taken our pencil· »w*y,
And I'm trritiny ιrill» inl.' said he.
And ht* hreaft U flllod with a manly |»rhlc,
For It jovM htm much to think
Ho lia* laid hi* |iencil ami elate a«lde,
ΑηΊ Ι» writing hU word» with Ink.

steadily

κ

t'.. home

THE LIFE SCHOOL.

THE REIGN OF WOOD PULP.
Nothing of recent years has given a
greater incentive to the exercise of the
forester's art than the discovery of the
method οf making paper out of wood

OCTOBER CROP BULLETIN.
Au«il STA, Oct. 13, 1SJHÎ.
In Germany, where the manufacture
In the .seventh number of our Bulletins
of wood pulp is even greater than in
for this season we contiuue the seasonthis country, the forester's art is exerable report of our growing crops, tocised so that the forests
keep up
gether with the final report on the grain the
It is to imiute this method
suj plr.
HOW HE SAVED HIMSELF.
crop.
of using, but not abusing the natural
The return* have come in very freely
forests here that paper makers
spruce
«ml from every section of the state, so
are trying to buy up the large areas of WIIV A MILLION A IRK'S CIIKCK WAS XOT
much so that we feel justified in making
woodland covered by these trees.
HONORED·
the statement that this report furnishes
In the arts and trades new uses are
a fairly correct
the
conditlou
of
nummary
found for pap*r every year, so that the
of the crops in our state. The following
It Isn't often that h reporter Is on
demand Increases as fast as the produclist of question* was sent out :
milliontion.
The records at the patent office jhummy terms with a real live
1. Give acreage of corn, average reckshow an astonishing aire, but there are times when even thai
in Washington
oned at loo per cent?
!
the occasion
number of uses to which paper is put, *ort of luck happen·, and on
2. Give yield in bu*h«»ls and quality of
whs not only
I
and applications are made for other queer referred to this reporter
hut he was
grain per acre as far as threshed?
inventions that never see the light of ,-hummy with the millionaire,
•f. Give acreage and yiHd of beans and
with him.
·
boxes are made of paper and irinking champagne
'Igar
day.
varieties usually planted :
It was, indeed, an auspicious moment.
flavored with cedar oil to give the Im1. Give potato
Need it be mentioned who wits paying
prospects, average pression that they are manufactured of
reckoned at 100 per per cent?
cedar. Medals are pressed out of paper for the same?
.*». Give yield of ensilage corn per and then coated with a
ran
smoothly
As the conversation
preparation to
acre in tons?
make them resemble either bronze or tlong, the reporter asked the millionaire
0. Are there any indications of rot in
or otherwise
silver, similarly cornices, panels and f he had ever been held up

·
>
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t ha«e. Kreemont L.. farm,
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agricultural topic·
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Λ>1<!ιτμ all communication· In·
tcndc-t for thl* <lrpjtrtin«nl to ΙΙΐϋΚΐ D. Ha*·
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the dollar ia too great

.■'I'M

1

#

Bryan mu*t <1· -modify hi* farm
art spe«<ches or h·· will have

prod-

faoe
such hard question* as : What about
win at and cotton? Ar»· their price* go·
ing up in sympathy with silver or because of a «1ι· rtag·· » f fon igu crop»·:
What connection is there, anyway, b»«tw< η th»! pritx-s of farm pro»luct« an<5
of silv· r?"
Of ooorso Bryan can answer all such
question·». In fact, they are "deadeae/"
ft.r a powerful man who can lift tne
of all th·· silver in th»· world to
"

price

twice its pr» *·* h t height, but it is just
«
as well to avoid all unnecessary mlar-

raseuunt.
ItrunN "III iiι··Ι*llimn."

Mr. Bryan still calls himself a "bl·
"
metallist, though he has never even
attempt»'d to answer the question: "In

the liHtory of thi* country has there,
been a time when gel»l and silvu.
circulated upon equal terms as full 1·-gal
with the mints open to
tender
ever

money,
th»? free and unlimited coinage of both?"
There never w as su» h a tim»·. Free
and unlimited coinage at l'l to 1 haa
never, in any country, at any time,
given a bimetallic currency. Mr. Bryan
it a silver mon» metallic in fact, what·
ever ho may think himself to be in the·
ory.
Want Ihr It···! Tuult.

The farmer and the mechanic must
b»* free to use the very U^t tools and

merchant and
banker must b»· fr»-e to us·· the very beet
money and instruments of credit. Au
honest and stabl»· measure of value is
just as necessary to both as are hon«'<»t
and stable measures of weights and
quantities, and it requires no argument
to show that without these it w»>uld bo

implements, and the

to transact the ordinary busiof the country.—Hon. John G.

impossible

ness

Carlisle.

If a merchant marks up bin priced
and people refuse to buy, he still has hi*
goods. If a workingman undertakes to
mark up his wages and employ»·» decline to pay, where is he? What intelliwage earner can vote for the higher

gent
prices of cheaper

money and

luck to increase h in wages

ately ?

trust

Highest of all is Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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PARIS HILL.

ÏS'lo'flfr.Î

Proprietor·.
A. E. Γυι

«SKOIIOK M. Arwooo.

-eje

^vjeitol

(7«d
''"\ change

william Mckinley,
OF OHIO.

OF NE* JERSEY.
MXfeLK coriKs.
four cent»

Sing!· Copte· of the lVm«*.*rat
each. The> will b* nulle·! on nvelptof price by
r- or for the onvenience of patron·
the
ί-eeu placed on
•In/* copie·· of of each laoueInhave
the County
•ale at the following place*
More.
I'ru*
>turw-«aiit'»
south l'aria,
shurtieff·- l»ru* >tor·.
ν >e~'1>ηι* store.
Norway,
A.fre>l Cole, (\«tma«ter
HucfcdeM,
A. r. 1-ewt*» Innurwrve OSoe.
frreburw.
I

ÎJKt a», of»..j

*

«fflee.

>

as

r rs ss

much

a*

out

«ν» ι

*»"difrIif

Koxbury Russet tree,
twenty feet from the ground.

lu the top

a

Jo

^Tbî gooiîrtli
lVrce
Mrs Y. W.

Waging

Chapman is building

Simon Stall! of Qorhatn,

in town last week

buying

a

dry

Χ.

house

II..

was

fur.

buy Carpet
good
ing

_.J»h«

■

tokeu^l* ft.
»;>ent

was

The tii -t part of the evening
in a pleasant soci

*J.

I iter coffee and cake were served, an
it there « as a <hort
»ft«T-dinner talk-speeches entirely Impromptu and short, but

liter tb

AND THERE.

ear^t.." llf*h

good-*^ *hJ1
of the

the spirit of
all the proceedings
excitement characterized
Mr. l*»rk otliouted as

presslve of

toartH·
ni.ister. »nd remtrks were made on tar
»
hr Kev
Mr. IVri*. iol
Mr. KoberU, Mr. Marble.

AUust?n.jKev.

1

Λ°Μρ«^
\*

I'anie of Koslindale. Mass.. i«
:th her parentς. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

WEST

is

SUMNER.
been quite sick,

Cashing Ford has
now out again.
The Spiritualist·*

but

of the vicinity held
services at the l ni ver sal 1st church la*t
Sunday. W. s. L'ipley of Boston took
charge of the meetings.
«.eo. Κ Pulsifer has gone to Boston.
The District Lodge of < ,«>od Templars
was held here last week.
John (iurnev has located here for the
winter at II. · ». Tuell's.
I/Oveil Gardiner is doing repairs on the
in«ide of hi- house.
has
bought the
Wallace

Ryeraon

Mr.
^hurtlert" house at South Paris.
Kyerson has been a life-long resident of
>umner.

and we

sincerely hop*·

he will

not move away.
( has. Handy is doing carpenter work
for Hannibal McAllister.
The remains of Abbie Coburn of Portland. w idow of Ira « oburn, were brought
here for iuterment last Friday.

jYuit,

>lying

^Monday

morning Mr. Elijah

church Thursday afternoon, the pasKev. A. Hamilton, ortlclating.
Mr. Anthorn Brown arrived from Mich*an Wednesday to attend the funeral of

ν

The waiters
pronounced it a success.
were dressed in the costume of -ye olden
time," and looked very matronly with
lhe ladies ar· to
[heir powdered hair.
[h> congratulated upon their success, and
the neat little sum added to the treas11

Just now deer shooting Is the great
excitement among our sportsmen. I hey
are nient ν and handy to get.
MUs Isabel Shirley has returned to
lier Brooklyn home.

] ■Yveburgs.
Mr. Maral of Toklo, Japan, occupied
he Congregational pulpit on Sunday
ind delivered a very Interesting illusrated lecture on .fanan at the ConI gregational

vestry

Kev. Mr. Abbott

Monday evening.
left on Tuesday to

j Μι

W.L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

meeting of the American
Missionary Association at Boston.
Mr. R. C. Surbridge of Boston was In
own over Sunday.

Ward Is at home after being at
ills aunt's, the "Bellevue," in Conway.
Mrs. Abiah Kessendenof South Brldg:«n visited old friends in the village last

l'ercy

week.

Mr. John Hutchins is connected with
Vlr. Fife's seed store, and has moved bis
family into the house he lately occupied

Pike Hill.
The ground, was quite white with
jnow on Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary F. II. Shepley, oldest daughnear

St\ll*h. JuraN*. perfect fitting
ι,οοο,οοο wearers.
KnJor\« J by

V. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoo are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material possible at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys
W« cut nntr lh« tw«t Calf, Uuttia ('«If French
I'stmt < aif. Krriicti Enamel, Vkrl KM. rte
ofth· tliuet.
graded t·" i»>n>«poml with prie»·
If <Je·tot c*nn<»t supply y··». write

I

I

CiUl

frtt

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mist.
•«•LP »T

W. A. FROTHINGHAM 4 Sons.
\oth k ο,- roKKc I.ONI κ,:.
Wherwu, Je««e ^argent of I'ortrr In the
Maine I»jr hi·
ounty of Oxford and "late of of
February
nort*ag« deed dated Du» ;th i|nr
Oxford
Registry*.
In
the
and
remploi
k J·. I«*7,
Ventera Dlrtr'c'., look 7.', I'age 37S, conveyed
«ertaln
»
parcel of lieal
» me, the undersigned.
Mltc. situated In *ald Ι'.ίΛγγ ami bonnded
ami J. (
Round·
of
Ell
land
lortherly by
Voek», and on the fca-t by vwull Kimball,
I
\Ve*t bj
an
\
Varne)*,
louth by land of
une hundred
,'ounty road, estimated to contain « ondltlon of
the
where*·
ami
md twenty a· re·,
al'l mortgage has l>een broken, and therefore
I
>t reason of a breach of the condition thereof
falm a foreclosure uf -aid mortgage.
< >ct. ». UN,
ARMINK M « ·Ι LTOS

\V. O. Brown has gone to Boston for a
few days.
Mr. tieorge Whltehouse has caught
three large l*»ars recently, and had a
hard tight with another which eacaped.
Benjamin Ku«sell and John Fox are
repairing J imes Evans* hou*e.
Frank P. Fox and wife are visiting in
town.
WEST

PARIS.

hold

"15» -*-^2

·■

^e

rtp··

waiving

l^ovejoy

ιhj

of^We

j

bought
and family

Sunday with her sister.
Mrs." Cushman Dennen
and Falls is
visiting here.

have returnCharles Lowe
of Mechanic
ed from Stow.
Kleven joined as active members
Voted to
two as associate members.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I'arrott of TortShirley Bonney is gathering apples on
hold devotional services every Saturday land are visiting his father, Mr. Geo. the Maxim farm.

evening.

I'arrott.

meetings this week.
Mrs. Cyrene J. Bean of South
is visiting friends in this place.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Mr. Henry <iriggs has lately returned
from a six months' business trip through
New York and other states.

Rev. I. A. Bean of South I'aris is helj»ing Kev. A. Hamilton in a series of
Paris

RUMFORD.
Mrs. Edgar DeLano is boarding at the
Point. Mr. I>eI.ano is working at Fast

Miss Theo Morse of Kent's Hill is in
town for a few days, the guest of Miss

Isabel Stlckney.
Mr. ffm. Dennett lias so far recovered as to be able to be out of doors.
Rumford.
Mrs. Eli Whitney has been spending a
W. W. Stevens goes to Boston next
few days In Fryeburg with Mrs. Frank
Monday to visit his family.
Several others will take advantage of 'l'homes.
Mr. Wesley I'erkins has recently purthe excursion and visit friends in Massatine team of Mr. Philbrick.
chusetts. It will be pleasing to the chased the
Mr. John Hodsdon, who has been ill
Boston people to know how long their
for some time, is still very poorly.
cousins can

stay.
country
Miss Blanche Ripley was at home
from Bethel laef week. She enjoys the
school.

"Apples, apples everywhere." There
will be quantities that will not be gathered. A large amouut of cider is beiug
made, It is siiu, "to save the apples.'*

CANTON POINT.
.lack Frost Is creeping around.
Capt. Fred White is at work for Geo.
H. Strout.
G. M. Parks is slowly improving.

Flagg is at home.
Bradbury aud wife
Bradbury's.
John
C. I).

arc

at

Mrs.

M.A.Warren and Ιί. Λ. Foster of
Auburn called on Mrs. Harry Buck last

Sunday.

"The tramp must go." At present he
goeth where he listcth. The duty of
providing him with a destination and
making sure that he gets there is await-

ing performance.

in Alna one farmer has this fall
been obliged to fence all his fields with
barbed wire as the deer were so numerous that they were ruining his crops, "so

I'p

they say."

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Simeon Walton was the first jeweler
and his
apprentice, Samuel
Uichards, the first graduate optician of
Dxlad County. This is a matter of
liisWy and cannot be controverted.

optician

C. M. Holland is on the sick list with
bad cold.
Mrs. C. M. Packard is spending a few
HARTFORD.
weeks with her many friends at Norway
A. P. Bassett of Norway has been reBorn, <>ct. -Dth, to the wife of Arthur and Paris.
cently appointed fish and game wardeu,
Prof. Ε. H. Johnson exchanged horses le also holds the office of state detective,
Jim Spinney is goiug to yard birch Purkis. a son.
the case, if correctly reported, are peII. A. Bicknell raised this year a pair recently.
culiar. The population of the place is for J. A. Thurston. J. S. Allen has the
ieputy sheriff, coroner and constable.
A. K. Foster A Son are getting out \ny business reported to him in either
of twin squashes grown together so Arm
largely French, and it seems that I'aigle job to haul it to the mill.
ine will receive prompt attention. All
J. A. Thurston is at work on his new that they can be handled without any itone for the culvert near F. W. Buck's.
acted as a kind of private secretary to a
Where is the uew bridge? We shall etters are held strictly confidential and
coming apart. One is
large portion of the community, writiug «team mill at Swan's Corner. It is to 3dangerH»of their in
circumference. The joon need it very much.
feet
inches
their letters for them and receiving the saw long and short lumber.
>romptly answered.
The work on the new railroad is proother is 3 feet 7 inches. Mr. Bicknell
teplies, etc There seems to have heen no
The homes of many persons are made
EAST SUMNER.
says bring along your bigger ones.
intention of anything wrong, and there]
gressing finely. It will be completed to tappy and cheerful
in consequence of
anton Falls in a few days.
There are two brothers in the town of
Frank L. Barrett is buying apples and
was no trouble until some little difficulty
he Maine Keeley Institute, Deering,
a
84
!»4
and
A.
DeLano
and
wife
are
Auburn,
to
quite
mi
a
baraged
years,
spending
40
for
and
of
the
one
cents
between
arose
enough
postmaster
paying
daine. Kind reader, is there not some
the citizens, and the citizen nude com- rel. This seems low but Is better than smart boys of their age. The oldest one >hort vacation with friends at Ripley
vithin your midst that would move the
farm.
of
a
the
Maine.
has
ind
large
Abbot,
or
The
fact
I?,
management
decay.
plaint. I>aigle says he is coming back to let them freeze
louds of sorrow and despair from their
of
a
sort
her
mothone
is
John
is
The
Mrs.
sporting
Dailey
youngest
visiting
and surrender himself as soon as he can apples are very plenty.
if you would send them to be
(resides,
he
for
the
lu
Mrs.
Hartford.
character,
spring
traps
?r,
Herseyof
The railroad company have made deget together ready money enough to
ured and become reformed men—loving
one
on
his
Boston
busiHe
visited
Mr.
Evans
is
in
muskrats.
A.
P.
traps
day
cided improvements around the station
make himself safe.
lusbands and kind fathers. In heaven's
in grading ofl' the grounds and clearing and found a blu ; heron In one of them, ι MK.
lame, do something for those who are
he
foot.
He
a
boil
the
Mr.
Β.
B.
had
has
thought
Dailey
large
caught by
Mrs. Julia A. Tuttle of Lewiston. up.
ingeriug with a disease that cannot be
After
home
alive.
>n
his
forehead.
take
his
would
game
whose hueband died twenty years ago.
truite a crew are still at work labeling
hrown off by the poor unfortunate withhim
to
Paris.
he
E.
Bartlett
attended
court
at
a
tussle
get
managed
quite
leaving her Hve children to support, and and packing at the corn shops.
out physical aid. Thousands have been
as
to
the
bird
move
all
He
Our
blacksmith
is
soon
to
there
long
kept
right.
Bethuel Cary has returned from hie
who has done so by doing washing and
more are on the road
Litchfield Corner, where he will con· aved,'and millions
as profitable, then killed him and had his
scrubbing, has just received notice that season's work in Brockton, Mass.
ο the Keeley Cure.
9
3
feet
ι
stands
In
The
bird
inue
the
business.
skin
stuffed.
Bradeen 4 Russell have their mills
she has been granted a pension on achas a beak 7
School ia progressing finely under the
Ahray· UTeeaion, Hopkins' Steamed Hominy
count of her husband's death with back again in running order, and are turning J inches in his stockings and
I attraction of Mr. Browo.
( Hulled Corn.) Ktofant ranch in Milk. Qt can, 10c
out dowels.
j inches long.
pay, which will amount to over ΙΙΟύΟ.
whence the I Dited States government ples to J. I». i- arra»*; th«* price Is 91 psr
wishes him to come ovei on aihargeof barrel for strictly No. Γ».
A party of hunters stopping with E.
opening letters addressed to other people an<Fcontaining money. The facts of B. knapp got a deer oiie day last week.

LISK MANUFACTURING CO.,Limited,
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OILECTOR'S NOTICE AAD ADVERTISEMENT OF
SALE OF LANDS OF RESIDENT AND NONRESIDENT OWNERS.
I'npahl taxe» on Ian·!*· of mMenl »η·1 non
«•Ment owner*, .Ituated In tin· Town of Sum
«
1««5.
ter. In the t'ountv of Hford, for the vear
The following lift of taxe» on real e-date of
vnt'lcnt an<l non retient owner·, •ltuate·! In
he Town of Sumner, a foresaid, for the year
"jft, committed to roe for collection for *ald
Town on the twentv fourth >l.tv of Auiru-α, Krt.
vmalii tinpal'l. an I notice I· hereby irlten that
f *λΙ·Ι la*··* with Interest and charge* are not
>rrvlotl»ly paM, ao murh of the real eetate taxed
i« In *u0i ti-nt an«l nec< e»*ary t" pay the amount
lur therefor, Inclndlnn Interest :iit I < harKi··,
will I*· «old without further notice, at |>uTill<
iu« lion at the Town hoiiw. In aald town, on the
1r»t Monday of l»eceml>er. Ι«·.»ι, at nine o'clork
M.

Mi

Of> C"l
rûlltc
I

I

will take

Very truly
THE LI8K

I

3

tv

;ί
2

ss

Û

yourr.

MAnVg Co

I Important.
I miiortMnt.

i.td.

WM. c.
LI
C. LEAVITT,
lly by WM,
only
Norway, Maine.

Sold

NEW DRESS GOODS.
All

Novelties at

the latest

popular prices.

New Winter Garments for

Ladies, Misses, Children and Infants.
at

V

of

Should any auch be fouud. our
pleasure In attend'..-.* to
the matter when he m*keH hi« next ,-,n#

agent

Blankets, Hosiery, Underwear, Small

·ιι».M.

w

free

fective.

south paris, MB.

MAIXE.

by

charge. *ny artkle
which may be brought back to you in »
rusty condition, or prove otherwU de-

I

"*

O.,

To Dealers.
We desire to emphasize to our ou».
tomen the fact th*t all <>ftln· κυικί*
manufactured by this com pi
WARRANTED not to ru't.
We will make thl# guarant»···
■,[

replacing.

0 cents each»
3rTOl

Anti-Rusting Tinware.

CANANDAIGl Α, Ν \

Maine.

Norway,

t.

Lisk's Patent

Uhina Lily

Look

prices

that

are

Stock

our

and

warts

know

we

Iλ

-,

right.

dur-

over

Fair.

ing the

MBRHITT

ô
I
m

/.

V*
a ?
i i.C

WELCH,

...

READY FOR COLD WEATHER1
Parlor, Cooking and

J }·

...

a

PHOHATK NOTICE».
Γο all Person* Interested In either of the estate*
herauMfter named
Atr» Probate Court, held at Paris, In an·! for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
H tober, in the year of our Lord onr thousand
hundred aiid ninety el χ. The following
matter having l<een presented for Ihe action
»hereu|>on hereinafter Indicated, It I» hereby

Hoatinj;·

STATEMENT OE THE CONDITION
of the

Β
Best line in Oxford
See the Good Luck Grand

Capital stock,

β,ΟΜ

Undivided profits,
Demand

depoett·,

Continues,
the

full

Cold weather will

by

Dana

deceased,
by Dana

of Peru, deceased,
lnal account prevented for allowauce by Dana
Administrator.
Γ. Godlng,
EFFIE M. WENTWORTH, minor child of
noch H. Wentworth and Eva A. Wentworth of
orwar. Petition for appointment of guardian
A. wentworth, mother of
ρ resented by Eva
dd minor.
HOMER CHILD, late

GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.

A true copy—Atteat
ALBERT D. PABX, Register.

then you want

Two

soon

bargains

take the

Better

ot

«

underwear. Look

some warm

ν

seldom

place

Ladies' lleeee lined Vests for 2.κ·.

ι
at

Sell at

_■

equally low prices.

grades

at

Yours

respectfully,

NOYES tfc ANDREWS,

Norway,

?.«®00
l.lisjuo

Me.

U

β,638 W
F.

«ltt AW 10
K.TIMREEL A EE,
Bank Examiner.

Τ

ABOVE ALL THINCS

NTATK or MAI.KK,

ULLE)TOE'S NOTICE AND ADVERTISEMENT Of
SAI.Κ or LtXtM Ο»· KKSIKKNT and
NON KI.SII'KNT OWNERS.

M. Howker,
Portion of E. Swett.
farm bounded North by highway leading
from Ruckfleld to l'art» Hill,'East
highwav U-a<lluK from above road by
Reni. Maxim's old homestea·!, Sooth by
D. W. Maxim'· farm, west by land of
Hosea and David Bonney.
Γ. W. Dlnsmore,
West Dlvl.
'Ictor Foster,
The Rensaler Foster
Hornet tea· I farm.

».

hy

3 60
1 20
7 -»n

mlrew J. Hall,
1-2 old Homestead farm. 12 «H
rlental Powder Co
Powder Mill land
at North Ruckfleld.
72
1rs. Geo. L. Heavev,
Tbe R. 8. Whit
man Home- tead farm
7 JO
Ruckfleld, Me Oct. 12. lose.
CONVERSE S. CniLDS,
Collector of Taxe· of the Town of Bucklleld.

ATTENTION

FAUMEB9.

1 have been to tbe expense of getting a thor
state of New
ampshire. He Is note<l for hi* else, build and
ock. lie will stand at my stable until about
ec. 1st. Terms, 30 cents at time of service.
A. B. JACKSON, «oath Parle.

ughbrei Chester boar from the

ar.

Cravenette

a

skirt, for $8.50.

la.OTO «>
1·"'"

ι

on«

with double cape, outside cape silk lined,

"
Ή'""*
77.01* KH

Ronds,

have the best

we

We also have

f iS^TO II

Keal estate.
Safe an·I furniture,
Expense account,
I .axil on deposit,
Cash on ban·!,

nee :

Cape detachable.

ΒΕΜΗΈΓΙΜ.

of real r*tau·,

Customers will

market, with double cape and velvet col

10

I.ikih on mortgages
Loans >m collateral,
»tber loan»,

Lady

all of our

Mackintosh, and

"■

presented

decoaued.

Rainy Weather

If this

OO
0"

pabBe

SARAH J. GODINO, late of Peru,
lnal account presented for allowance
Γ. Godlng, Administrator.
AM03L. HARLoW, late of Peru,
irst account presented for allowanoe
T. Godlng, Administrator.

"Sun-

and

RICHARDSON & KENNEY.
So. Paris.

V.,t:K 12
I.«m 00

Deposits, saving* 'lepartment.
Ik?i>o*its, time certificates,

Dclphfna

presented

County.

Range

shine'* Parlor Stove.

RUMFORD FALLS TRUST CO.

hereby
charges

CALVIN H ARDEN, late of Sumner, deceased,
for allowance by Alva
tret account
I. Andrews, Administrator with the will annex
d.

Stoves.

—

L)K1)KKKI>:
Un pal· I taxes on lands of resident and nonThat notice thereof be given to all |>er*one In
resident owners situated In the Town of Ituck
:cre»te·! !/>· cau-dn^a copy of this order to »*· I field, in the County of ixford, for tin; year
>u!ill»h«··! three weeks successively In the Οχ
The following lût of taxes on real estate of
fori Democrat, a newspai>er published at South neslilent and non-resident owner*. situated In
I'arls, In said County, that they mav ai>|H>ar at a Ihe Town of Ruckfleld, aforesaid, for the year
Probate Court to be neid at «il·! l'art*, on the l«Lrt, « oui m lite· I to me for collection for «aid
;hlrd Tuesday of Nov., Α. Γ>. ltW, at nine of the
Town on the Twenty tirst day of May, 1«ύ, re
•.lock In the forenoon, ami be hear) thereon If ualn unpaid and notice I*
given that If
are not
hey see cause :
'«Id taxe» with Interest and
<>f
e«tate taxe·!
much
the
rval
KOTto l«l) l'.il I. M
LUCY BABNABD, late of Dlxlleld. doaeascd. is
anil necessary to |>ar the amount
le
»iiiUrlent
thereof
presented lue
IV ill an·! petition for probate
therefor, Inducing Interest and charges, will
I. Boot ami Kinily C. Knight, ex
jy
auction
»e soi'i without farther aotlee, at
1 ;cutrlces therein nameil.
it Town Hall In sai l town, on the flrst Mon
PAMELIA W. ANDREWS, late of Parle ,de- lay of December, !■*.»'), at nine o'clock a. M.
leaned. Will and petition for probate thereof,
RESIDENT.
•reseated by Lueella A. Mcrnnni, the execu
αμομτ or
(auk of
iiuu Kimon
, rix therein named.
tax due.
or
rBorxuTr.
>wkek.
ALONZoN. RECORD, late of Bockfleld, de
Firm.
lloawilml
#12 «>
A'lllls S. Austin,
allowance
for
eamil. First account
\-a At woo· I,
Homestead In Village. 1 24
Administrator.
S.
Thos.
Brldgham,
14 40
Farm.
jy
Varren E. Rumpus, Homestead
14 40
llome*tead Farm.
harles A. Chase,
DORCAS L. PLETCIIER, late of Hertford,
Stand.
2 70
Homestead
A'llllsm E. Damon,
leccaaed. First account presented for allowance
I Farm.
1 il
Home-tea
k.
F.
h.i-tman,
•y C. C. Fletcher, executor.
tbe
Ν
T.
Homestead,
Vrthur Harris,
7 00
Hiaw farm.
KI'HRAIM BRYANT, late of Buck field, «le
Homestead Stand.
2 70
eased. Final account presented ior allowance liisou Mitchell,
5 4o
l"hos. F. McKenuer, Homestead Farm.
>y Merrltt Pareons, Executor.
tint Win. Record Jr., Homestead in Village. 3 05
ALEXANDER EDW ARDS, late of Parle, deHomestead farm. In
ason Russell,
eased. Final account presented for allowance
2» M)
c!u<llng the L. Russell farm.
Executor.
Edwards,
Charles
4 30
'olui Russell,
>y
Homestead, in Village.
Κ
va Whitman, Homestead the Lewi»
1rs.
of
B.
CIIA.SE,
WILLIAM
ALICE W. and
farm.
M.
1A
Su
Chase
lebron. minor-. Account presented for allow
N'OX RESIDENT.
nee by Perclval Bonney, ûuardlan.

CHARLES D. SPEARS, late of Stonehsm, I
eccased. Final account presented by Geo. W.1
pears, Executor.

MAINE.

ajcl r tic·, ew ; rvrrîLjac: t-s kj

4 ·»
IP M

1 Π
tirauvtlleT l.amli. bomeatead,
II'·'
K/cklel Fuller, homestead farm on which
I. Γ Merrill. home «tea I....
5M
lie re*lde«, containing *i acre·...
John II Morrill, home-lea·!
3 73
%Iuioih1 l'oland, homestead farm on which
Monro I'omeroy, homestead.
7 8ft
he rralilN, containing SO iciw
Mora** H. 1'almer. homestead
on
of
ΜΓ.
Itlnim II (iammuu, home«tead farm
9.
part
Horace*, l'aimer, mea'low
I 1°
whlrh he re«lde«, eontalnlnr '4 acre·.
Ranee i. l.ot IS.
At»o a ple«-e in Kane·- T, Lut IT, iiounded
liante! Κ l'aimer, homc-tead,
jj
of
land
on the north ea«t ami we«t bv
7 β
\Iν 1η Κ. l'arlln, boroe»tead
·' '·'*
Walter Karrar and ΓΊηιοηΊ Tyler, on the
I.Ilia I* l'aimer, homestead,
S "7
Mtuth by lan<l of Asel IV. t'ogg. contain
Kliner K. Roliert*. bomeatead
le«·
or
"8®
Ing »lx acre· more
Amanda Rlnltj, humwMil
11 uft
Sews!! staple», the l>aniel «-taj'le» farm.*»
Alvln S. KnMnnon, ho®e«teaiI
calle·!, containing li-*> a< re«,
Alvln ί Koliln»on, we-t half of Kan^e 1,
4»
l ot I t,
Si«> KMtDKNT OWUKKH.
S. Rohlnonn. Ailinr., Columbu· lirait
Alvln
of
homeotca't
Norman lU-aU. all tint part
laml
the
north
meadow.
OB
hy
bMOMtad
farm In llartfoH. it being part '>f Ka«t
formerly owned h y C. W. ltate·, on the
ttore. Ilange I'i, I.ot ». containing·® acre••a»t hy river, *«>uth hy C. W. Flekl. and
♦ IB
more or le·»
on the we-t hy lairl formerly owned hy C.
In
Itange
lan-l
of
e
K-lwanl Itrvant. a ple«
> >
W ltate·.
" 3·»
T, iyOt 13, lK)Uinle<i on the wc»t by lan<l
I β KT«rett H. Koldiln·, liome«tea<l,
of Kmery I'lrxin»
· "'
ii.
R.
Haumlrri.
hotneatea·!,
i IM
D. ilaggett. A pÉM of lan>l In
4
/.ephanlah B. Htarhlnl. home»tead,
Itange II, I.ot0, commencing «»η the brook
β
William λ. Twlu hell, homeatcad,
on the we*t -hie of the rnea*iow an>t on
<·. I,. \ arnev. bomeaMad.
jo
the north »|iie of the γιλΊ, thence north
17>1
t.eoructj. Whitman, bomentead
erly on «abl brook to a certain ilain,
then<-e
M·»
KEaiDEMT,
thence we«t to high watcr mark,
•outh on high wab-r iu»rk to the roitl.
Georire W. Hammond, aonth part of South
^
thence ea«t on *al<l roa<l to l»>un<l· flr*t
Gore, Kanire β
or
u»ore
acre»
1Λ
containing
mentlone·!,
Charte· W. Mephena, l i of weat part and
IS
le*·
>
mtddln of Weat Gora, Bum
OMn u« lia ν fori, a pie, e of lan'l In ...inge
i.eorce i.llih*. Ian I formerly oceuplcl hy
t, I.ot 1, In Thompson'» tirant, b«>un<le«l
Klhrldire <>ray
·>
on the north by lanii of \n*»>l <»· staple^,
Horatio Bradford, aouth part of 'ioreT,.
310
on the <'».t by lan>l of t'yru* T. Bonney,
sainuel Rerupl. ρ irt of lUnic·· t. l.ot 1
•ir an·! lira. W. Moore, on the «outh I·}
north
on
the
Umnded
Ln<-lu· I'arkar·!, 1ηη·|
the roa·) runnlug through «al l lot, on the
hy laml of Tuttle Λ itlover. OB the ea*t by
wcat by lan<l of Klvlra Mcmlall, containland formerly ·«·' upled hy MeUer Kcene.
00
10
ing r\'i acre· more or le»«
on the *outh' hy lan<1 owned hy Ileal·!
Κ <». Ilarlow'* llelr*. a ple«e of '.aiul In
Brother·, on the we»t hy land of L. I'.
*
Itange II, Lot 11, It U-lng η piece of the
Merrill.
'40
Tllnon StetMW farm, «o ca!le«l, commenc
John BiKtrrflfId, meadow lainl.
31
8. I. KnUht, part of lUnge I. l.ot
ing at u «take In the «tone wall on the
·
Witt -Me of <»rln It· SU'tnon'i fleM lying
II. II. Itrvant Maxim meadow
on th·· westerly «Ι<1·> of the ρ «a* I pa*«lng
Jiweph 1 Ittlehale, or unknown, llr»t division
!<)
alioiit
woterlr
then<-e
hi*
*■
houx'.
I ta η (p· 7, l.ot a,
by
γο·Ι· to a *take and «tone by lan*l of <>rin
K»tate of iluhhapl C. Row·;, or unknown,
I ■
li -tetnon, thence *outherly to lan<l own
i'uUlfer meadow
e<l by »r1n K. S|(U«n. thence ea«lerlv liy
Cha». s Kerne, lot of lan·! In W inthrop
•al l Mct«on'» almut »i3 ro«l» more or le-<
• .rant, tx>un<le<l on the north f»y Kranklln
to roa>l at a j>olnt In range of a «tone
Plantation, on the Mtuth hy land of Wll·
wall on the om>o*tte «hie of the roa·I.
·
Ham Benion
thence northerly by «abl roa·! to south
Alliert Lord, land In rHber'» lirant. ea»t
^
ea*t corner of »al<l flel<t, theuce westerly
half of ltan*e i, l.ot 13
ami nortlierly by -alii flebl to bounds tlr»t
(iKOllGK II. BAHRuWS, Collector of Taxe»
or
more
a«-n-«
to
containing
inenUoncl,
of the town of Sumner.
le·*. Al.«o a |ile«e of lati'f^ii Itange
Sumner, « »«'t. 19, l«l»l.
I.ot* 11 an<l li, Uiun le-l on the north by
• •r-nmu* llartlett. on theea»t by !an·! of
John T. tilover, KreJ S. tiloteran<l l«aac
No·, on the *outh Uy lan·! of Ira l'almer,
on the we»t bv the meadow* on «al ! lot,
ÏM
containing 14οacre· more or leaa,
U'tn. K. Knapp, the < harle* K. lie»··! farm,
acre* more or
*o calle·), coiitainlug !θ
6tt
le»«, In Kang· )o. Lot v....
KoblniOti I>eati, the llcnj. K. Glover farm,
1 W
m>calle«l,..
lit MF<'Kit FALLS.
\»a II. Gould llelr*. all that part of the
homestead lying In llartforl, containing
September 2S,
71 am » more or le··, Itange 12, Lot· 7
5 01 George I·. liUliec, President.
and P.
Wal<Io IVttcNtflll. Vice President.
WalU-r ilayfonl, tho farm lie formerly «>··
Ellsha Pratt, Treasurer.
cupled a« a home*tcad, cottlalnlng M0
Trustees, George D. Blsbee, WiMo Pet tonsil,
Lot 10,
Francis Λ. Dan forth, Milton G. shaw, Hugh
a part of lûnge
Henry l'anion·,
.1. Chlsholtn. Charles l>. Rrown,Ceylon Rowe,
Ix-ginnlng .'«» rod* from the northea*t
Jol ii J, Birlov, William ff. M mod.
corner on the ea*t line of «aid Lot, thence
•outli i*> rod* to a «take and stone*, thence
Organl/cd February 1,Wft.
we«t ■·! rod* tc a *Uike and «tone*, thence
LIAHILITIKS.
—

NORWAY,

...

NfrreUrjr, Mr. May ISartlett.
Treasurer, Ell Grover.

offering

are

ShurtlefPs Pharmacy

tenement at We«t Sumner,
I>anvllle It -lark, home* lead,
.Ionian Λ York. homc*tead
1». It Κ re ne, homestead
I» It. Keene, mea'low.

......

who was three times chosen president
from Jerusalem, and a section of a limb
pro tempore of that body, removed, from the charter oak were also show n.
in
after his expulsion from the senate
Mr. Bean was in the late war, and can
W12 to Kentucky, and was twice chos-how nine -car* <«f wounds, from all of
en a member of the legislature of that
which he was bleeding at once, when
Daniel Webster, after serving
state.
taken from the battle field.
two terms in the lower house of conConcluded next week.
gress as a representative from New
Hampshire, was a member of the MassaOENMARK.
chusetts legi-lature as a representative
Mr. Ε. E. Swan is buildiug a shed and
from Boston.
stable at his residence.
It may be added that John Tyler was
his
Mr. Fernando Witharn is
as
bad
served
J hou-ie a new coat of shingles. giving
a road over*eer after he
is
it
States—and
nited
president of the Γ
Mrs. Α. II. Jones has returned from
safe to say that he uiide as good a road
her visit to friends in Massachusetts.
overseer as he did president.
Mr. and Mr». A. W. Belcher hate reC. W. L.
Boston, Oct. 21.
turned from a two weeks' trip to Massa(<>ur correspo:.4> nt Nils to mention chusetts.
the fact that Hon. Eugene Hale, after
A Urge number of past grinds of Silattended
having served in congress, being de- ver Lodge. No. I'J, I), of Κ
feated one term for that position by the the Kebekah convention held at Porttireenback-lMnoeratic fusion, w»s elect- land. Oct. l'^tb.
ed a member of the Maine legislature,
NEWRY.
and became the leader of the Kepublican
Mr. kuapp is in pursuit of a bear that
side in the famous "count-out*" h«-u-·
skipped out with one of his traps last
St. night.
Arthur l>aigle, postmaster at
Win Small and his Westbrook frieuds
havid in Madawaska, register of deeds
for northern Aroostook, trial justice, etc.. ; left for home last Tuesday.
1
Your co-respondent has sold hi» aphas retired across the line into Canada.

I

TIIKO· PERKINS, PrMl'teut.
- r—

....

mlV^Z.VZ*!L.<.

I

98 Main

NTATK OK Nâl^E.

of the 1st·· Dr. Huel Harrows, died In
Brookline, Mass., at her daughter's,

!

I

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

ter

The young ladies of West I'aris will
a leap vear entertainment, supper
millinery goods.
and social at Dunham's Hall on Saturday
a
few
ι
homestead
Instead
days.
had «C a column at ou' disposal.
Evergreen Chapter, Ο. Ε. ^·, will
Oct. Hist. Admission 10 cents.
Dr. Donharn is spending the week work the degree on three candidates the evening.
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of W m. B. Garfield.
Mrs. F rankle Carter has gone to Lancaster to have iome dental work done.
Wm. B. Garfield came down the river
Tuesday with guide, tents and boats en
route for Boston.
A party of gentlemen from Jaflrey,

lodge

Ν. IL, are camping across the river from
Ν. K. Bennett's.
rUy« *«*»·* Thui»Uy
Wniter Buckman and wife have gone
tvmittg ·» :
the Magalloway sporting.
w rwne, i'**
v
*
Re*.
up
t'nlv*r*all!HChurvh
Sun
The steamboat is now taking supplies
I'narhlu e*«»7 SuBtUJ at 11 A
v,r.
*·
ϋΐ
β
busiuees.
lAT SehoOl
up the river for the logging
rrrt Rai>tf»l
»
'artor

AT WOOD A KOHBE8,
C4H«r« Md

WILSON'S MILLS.
J. W. Clark and Ν. K. Bennett have
been up tbe river, maklns s visit at the

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED IS®.

BUCKFIELD.
An IlllnoU lady addrcMing the Maine
BETHEL.
at ν oman mi ti rage convention at Portland,
W.
8.
Martin,
wM
preached
evangelist,
our
Monday morning
t he Baptist church Sunday morning, ϊ rlday, laid : "The sphere of woman ie
« adden«d »» It was known that Mies Cora
Mia· ι 8th Inst., and at the Methodist church a η y path she can walk over, any work
had paaaed away.
Ί 'wombly
The old vine and oak
womblv came to Bethel from Gray but I α the afternoon and evening to good t tut she can do.
I
t tieory wax a beautiful one; but there
few "weeks before to teach school, ι udlences.
Mrs. Minnie Crosby Chase of Brown- \ ere not oake enough to go around."
tie frail body battled with disease
and took I
mtll she was impelled to leave her \ Il le, with her daughter, Is a guest of \ thereat the hearers laughed
ο η renew e I courage.
chool, and came to be with her sister at 1rs. Benjamin Spauldiug.
or straw mata
o
We learu that the evangelists, Martin
1rs. Mary Frost's. The disease soon de« nd Haskell, go to Kumford Falls at the
veloped Into typhoid fern, and would
trade we can
at a
tot yield to tender, lovlug care and the < lose of the meetings here upon the
Kîât medical skill. Although a granger 1 nvltatlon of Kev. G. B. Hannaford.
icll it to you.
Since the beginning of September we
ο most of our people, all throughι the
lavs of suffering much interest aud sj m- ( an say without much exaggeration that
When you are in
>athv were manifested. Tuesday pray- t he rainy season has been in evidence.
Many apples slept cold on the night of
ts were said by Rev. F. E. Barton, pasin choice
ind want
)ct. 20th. Ice half an Inch thick, groun i
or of the I nlv'ersallst church, and the
H'reaved father and sister started for I rozeu, temj»erature 16® to iK)©.
or
line Tea or
iray, where the body was Interred, carFRYEBURG.
the
them
with
sympathy
deepest
ving
fxtra
Groceries, we
The game of football on Saturday, the
»f the whole community.
...
7th, between the Frveburgs and \VestMis· Pearl Elliott of Kumford Is sut>vill try and make it for your
trooks, scored 1'J to 4 In favor of the
Misa Bertha Twombly'e place in

I
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\\ ·■ -t irt n<> n.\>
We belelve In |>l*ln,
htforwarl l>u«in.·,- ulk
to wtn<i up an ai|vertl»ement. We cor-Mrr time a· inic-h of an ol> ·■< t t·
rf»<ler* a* to oiir*elve»,.m<l U'»l.|e* all till», what we »av we believe.
WK HKLIKVK the

Ranges I

Glenwood

We Ι»·;··\.
from bMt to ehMpett—ffrfele for gnule—ere without a tierr.
opinion l« constantly training )rroiin<l, for our *ale* to UU· for thl, ye.ir
|>errent. ahea·! of Wt, ami we Wd.iw after a rareful examination uf
merlu TOO will believe a- we Ίο.
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CARPETS, Fall Stock,
The best and

shown,

now

largest

ready

for

stock

we

have

ever

inspection.

"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton

Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs,
Art Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants and
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, 4c.
Also a fine line of Tapestry and Brussels
samples, from which you can select a carpet,
and made in Boston and delivered

have it

cut

at your

door for less than

Call and

see

us,

no

city price.

trouble

to

show

goods.

N. Dayton Soleter db Co.,
SOUTH

ΡΑΒΙ·,

MAINE,

t.

C. vv. B<>wker goes to Buton to-day
The Stouy Brook bri tge has had

îhcWïfovd Democrat.
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Myrtle B. kneeland of South Watei
is clerking for C. W. Backer.

Μ.

J. F. How land and the house part
that he ha- been entertaining left fo 'r
home Monday morning.
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Ιί. 1'* nley sold four cows last
He ha* been up country buyiug
week
more cat tie.
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work χ for Mr- Bird who is putting
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i.»ru to make ue on her own premises.
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at the

Vera Foster and «.race Pen ley spent
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place is gradually

appearance of greater
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* Supp<r.
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u-'dt-r the circumMaiue railroad world,
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How -aid a prominent iumb
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< not
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time that while it v*,,k."
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ûtfs it may not have brought
own <5ΛΜ
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It i# ai#o I he Androscoggin Company
three.
«'f here, including
l0re» of land north
•n whether the bear or
North
Xewrv. Kiley. Andover
up the more erect:
Surplus.
villv became **ti»fled surplus and Andover
driven their logs
^»of earh other and the tothev have always
h. idwaters. but this coming
rnt^ting adjourned a? from the
.IWdo -« >- «tth driv «
"h i opened.
Bruin droptheir lumber. Last year
•.>'•.^1 off towards the i/t-tber and car
aud bad alrv*d>
'* "hi. r— well. Arthur did not •hey drove ten millions
a number of small
outra, ted for quite
r trot nor
was
He
depace.
but Utely sin.-ethey
*h .ιπ ν of the thousand ! lot* this year,
completel}
driving
f paraphernalia used i-ided to aUndou
sold to Blanchard Λ Tw.tchell
to <r*?adv gait *nd I thev have
contracted for.
ut if he did not go homr all thev had
but
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d make John K. tienthe wind is blowing.
k «illy, it's only bei'ause *how« which way
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<*'»the circumstances un
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Κ. H. Brown for some days has been
He Is now much imon the sick list.

fox was

1
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)

[Committee.

William O. Chadbourneof Alfred

Joel Wilbur of

Edward K. O'Brien of Thomaston

Avon

Weston

il

*
Er.istus Lcrmood of Thomaston

j

W. II. Sargent of PortLand

Edward T. Ilurrowes of I'ortland
α

I>avid G. Richards of Camden

Frederic W. Nichols of Freeport

A. K. Nickerson of Boothbay Harbor

Enoch O. Greenle.if of Farmington

Melville P. Millikenof Richmond

j

Nathan F. Woodbury of Auburn

A. A. Beaton of Rockland

Fred Atwood of Winterport

Fm! Emery Beaneof llallowell

Lucre B. Deasy of Eden

John W.Church of llallowell

E". A.

Albert II. Sawyer of Calais

W. F. Mansfield of Jones port

Ira <». Mersey of lloulton

Oliver I».

! Charts L. Snow of

Bangor

ive at that distance.
Keturuing from Mason the party was
show n over the premises at M'est Itethel.
and a very large tract of timber was
shown them across the river, which Mr.

opportunity presented
a

J

hinted that it took loug drive in
night and skillful maneuvering to |
close up the affair. Anyhow Mr. Bean
is so well pleased with his purchase that
was

the

he would not sell it for twice what

Having bought at

the stock in the

price

low

a

WISE & GLASS Store,
I

am

closing it

offering

Rare

extremely

at

runs

Mr. B.

runs a

like clockwork.

store

number of

He has

a

I
I

andl

large

Mr. Gunn has been in
charge of the Arm's Norway business for
about ten years, during which time the
business has been most successful. It
is not now kuown who will succeed him
at once.

as

manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Smith of Bridgton visited his father, John Smith, Sun-

day.

great amount of rainy weather of
.">0u| lateTheprompts
the Norway citizens to

figures,

Call and look

store in town is

ours,

at

It will pay you. Remem-

them.

stoie.

a

I

discussion of the condition of the village streets.

charges
taxes with Interest
estate taxe·! as Is
ously paM, so much of the real
ilue
suilii lent an·! ne>-e»sary to pay the amount
will In·
therefor, lncluiUng Interest aii'l charges,
at
auction
at
public
sol·! without further notice,
on
IMst. No. one School House In «at<! town,
nine
at
1">»,
the tlr-t Monilay of l>ocemli«r,
o'clock A. M.
« a
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Heirs of Samuel S. YVIUartl,
commute·!
was
ltfïi tax as follows,
July 1st, lse.
8 00
50
21
Heirs of Samuel S. Wlllanl,
,'ιο
4 40
I
Brooks, Wm. C. ami Seymour,
4 ne
100
letter
D,
RartleU Krnest S.,
Ε. Μ. ΒΑ RTLETT, Collector of Taxes of the
Town of .Stoneham.
Stoneham, Me., «>ct. 21st, 18dt>.

manufactured 1,500,000 bricks. The sea-

son

has been an

exceptionally good

one

for the sale of brick, but a bad one for
their manufacture, owing to the continued rainy weather.

Harvey Salisbury has been sentenced
prison for life for criminal assault upon a girl of 7 at Bar Harbor.

to state

Music

L.

New Lot

a

please you.

I^

Two ways t<> make
There

a

way

to

you

to

INSOLVENCY NOTICES.
To all persons Intereste·! In cither of the Estates
hereinafter name·!
At an Insolvency Court, held at Parla, In and
of
for the County of Oxford, on the 21st day
Octobcr, In the year of our Lon! one thousand
following
eight hundred and ninety six. The
matter having been presented for the action
Is hereby
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!, U
oki>kkei>:

That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
the Oxpublished three weeks successively In

for! Iteiuocrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they mav appear at an
on the
Insolvency Court to be held at saiil Pari·,
let hday of November, A. D. 1ΛΒ, at Bine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
cause.

SPINAL EttBESKtt

a

get up

a

good piece

tell

made

Kaunoe, Clerk, Norway,

W.

getting

are.

by good Tailors

and

wrong way·

cheap

a

Another way is to

cheap pi**ce of goods.

they

have

There is but

good

a

one

Tailor

if you go to a Tailor how
The best way to get

We have

they

When you go to

trying

measured and

Mere you

overcoats

values

a

On·· is to have

good overcoat, and that is to have

out is a little time.

edied.

way and

are

a

are

good

good overcoats.

made right.

Vou

don't buy all you are
Tailor you are out your

here, look them over and if you

can come

time

of goods.

good piece of goods. Hut
how It is golug to look?

a

are

right

ike it wrong.

m

overcoat U to come when

They

\\

overcoat.

Tailor make up a

make up

II. W. FOWEKS.

So. Pari·. Me.

good

an

many ways to

are

Tailor make up

Operatic

MTa.

*hould

There Are

<anti»t* in two part* bj
.eorg·· F. Hoot.
The H i) maker», a« the title Indicate», li
Incident* con
and
scene*
foun-h-d
upon
nected with the hay field an<l tin· farm Iiouim·
anil may I* given with or without character
••cnerv. etc., at th«
tutlr
contâmes, action,
comenlcnce or pleasure of the |<crf'<rnier·.
I'rice A1 .·*».
Music for «ale and ordered at Shurt·
An

•

They

Depend

Maine.

11.41 MAKE·!*,

THE

the newest

selection of

Oxford County Stioe Store,

New .Mtiftic for Harvest and Thsak»
giving ^«rvices, S*cml and Secular foi
mixed voices, quartette and dolo*.

get

can

one

a

it on to have the mistakes rem-

that lit-at lirst. One of the swellest

is our Blue and Black coat at $11.«">.

ever

shown In overcoats is

guaranteed.
sell it at this

Men have told

price

our

One of the best

they couldn't

us

6<;.50.

Blue coat at

and warrant the color.

Color

how we could

*ee

We couldn't a

year

ago but money talks this season.

Bring yours in and hear it.
hack if not suited.

Money

WHY I

SUCCEED
sight—I

understand the mech-

anism of the
a

defective

correcting

In

first class

Opera

watch.

I do not guess.

tell you

precisely

trouble is and how

style»

a

Me.

à

can

always

when you need footwear.

a

be found at our store.

Kememb<-r

we are

line in this part of M:iine.
We save you money.

Youre

Shoes, Slipper», all
complete aeortment of all

Rubber Boot*.

and kind», all price* and grades, and

kinds of footwear

I

<

all and

see

the largest dealers In

us
our

truly.

correct

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

it with the least expense and
the

Norway,

of all kinds to wear on your feet.

where the
to

Block,

House

Warm Goods!

jeweler undermovement of

the

stands

human eye

i

H. B. FOSTER,

as

greatest certainty.

Manager.

Next Door to the Misse»' Prince'» New Store.

South Paris.

My

NTATK or 9IAIXK.
o\K< >RD *«
To the Honorable County CommUeloncrs ol
the County of < >xfonl
citizen* of the town ol
Wc the
Sumner, In said County of Oxford, re*i>ect fully
convenience and ne> esalty
represent that
require the laying out of a highway described a»

N. SWETT,

Ε.

DR. S. RICHARDS.

Norway,

Maine.

Stock Consists of

undersigned,
public

follows, viz, beginning on highway leading from
Farrar'* Mill* to l'art* It 111 near the Dobk
School llou»e, m cal le· I, In *ald town of Snmnei
and running south easterly by tlie travelled way
to the highway leading tu the Hucknam four
corners, so-called thence, either westerly by
the last name·! highway to said Hucknam four
corners, with such gradlug and alterations at
may seem necceasary, or leaving said highway,
running to Hucknam four corner·, at a point
a I-out fifteen rods westerly from the point when
the highway turns to said Doble School llou»e
and running south westerly a· rims land of Alvtn
<»ary and Clarence Kucknam to the County n>a<l
running by said Hucknam four corner», at a

mortgage <lee·I
for many years, ami thitf public convenience and
West
18t«, und reconle·! in the <>xfonl Registry,
nc<-es»lty does not require the malntalnance and
IMstrict, liook 78, page Λ, conveye·! to me, the the
keeping of the same In repair by -aid town
with the
unilerslgneil, a certain parcel of laml
»aM of Sumner.
'•uiMnigs thereon, situate·! at Kezar Falls in
Wlierefore your |>et!tloners pray tliat your
Porter anil lioumie·! as follow·: Northerly hy Honors will, after due notice proceed to view
East hy
laml of the late F. W. Reillon, ami the
said υ remises, hear the parties and make such
laml of M re. G. A. Fowler, and Southerly by location*, discontinuances ami order such gradroad leaillng from John Seavey's to Kezar Falls, ing as seems proper.
has
ami whereas the condition of nab! mortgage
Sumner, Oct. 17, lsee.
a breach
been broken ami therefore by reason of
8. V. STETSON-, 1 Selectmen
of
foreclosure
I
a
claim
of the condition thereof
W. E. BOWKER, [
of
said mortgage.
Κ. N. STKTS» >N, ) Sumner.
October 3», 1Λ*ί.
And S other*.
A IC.M IN Κ Mod,TON.
STATK or MAI5TE.

CHARLES A. ANDREWS,Insolvent debtor of
Buckflekl. Pile· petition for a discharge.
NEWALL B. ANNAS, IneoWentdebtor of
In North Parts, Oct. 22, Mr*. Daniel Day.
for a discharge.
In West Paris, Oct. β, Sarah Α., widow of tne Bethel. Flies petition
late Capt. Illram S. Coburn, aired «2 year·, 2
PEBLEY S. BROWN. Insolvent debtor of
months, It! days.
Brownflehl. File· a petition for a discharge.
In Bethel, (Set. 19, Elijah Brown, aged 7* year·
and 6 months.
QCINCY W. STEVENS, Insolvent debtor of
In Norway, Oct. 17, Elsie E., wife of Charles Stow. Files petition for a discbarge.
F. Morgan, aged M years. S months, 21 dava.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge of said Court.
In Denmark. Sept. 29, Mary, Widow of SyWes.
A true copy—attest :
ter Lord, aged 76 year·.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
In Bethel, Oct. 19, Cora Twoirbly of Gray,
aged 18 year·.
Iu South Paria, Oct. 39, Sarah Louisa, wife of
Androw E. Stiles, aged 47 year·, 8 month·. Si

Bartlett has been appointed
vice
at East Stoneham,
day·.
Sumner Evan·.
C.

postmaster

prettier

a

upon us to make the prices as
low as the lowest, and your money returned if they don't suit.

Spruce Dimensions, lAtha, Clap-

boards. Shingles. Spruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Bass,
Western Pine, Sap Pine Sheathings.

County or oxroKU, as :
Hoard of County Commissioners, Sept. session,
ΐΜβ: held by adjournment October 20,1*96.
UPON the foregoing
satisfactory evl
dencc having l>een received that the |>etltloners
Into the merits
lnoulrv
that
and
are responsible,
It isOruksku,
of their application
meet at the
Commissioners
that the
County
Doble School House In Sumner, In said County,
a.
and thence
ten
of
the
at
M.,
clock,
Dec. l, l»!«,
the
route
mentioned
view
to

Windows. Window Frames. Stool

Cap, Band
Casings,
Weight» and Cord.

Blind» and Blind Trimmings.

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

1

Surbase.

Cellar Sash and Frames.

Doors and Door Frames.

Screen Doors.

IN FACT

Building

Material

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood

Slashed

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ern

they see

tixed for children's school shoes as

Next door to National Bank. K.

Popular

they are cheap
expensive. 1'erhaps ^no

the most

of our famous $2.oo «hoe* for Ladles and Gents.

J. F. PLUMMER,

i

be

has

none

We Have Just Received
not f:iil to

and

It Is one of the

for children because

well

»o

surely

and

shape

oorrect

I!

buying inferior shoes
for they will In the end

and

Clothing.

in

Wise & Glass

at the

Money

Don't Waste

styles.

Bargains
ber,

low

The contract to build the big new
Grand Trunk elevator In Portland has
the elevator to be completed
notions had conceived. He is now the been let,
Feb. let.
largest tax payer in Bethel, Mason, by
about flfteen rods southerly from salil
Albany, and Fryeburg Academy Grant.
ucknams four-corners.
6ilnt
I
and
BORN.
citi/en
a
is
Mr. Bean
Also, that a certain other highway In said
public spirited
town of Sumner, viz.: Iteglnnlng at the Hucknam
is building a church which he will give
four-corner*, so called, and running In a north
NOTICE OF FORECLOffCRE.
foundation to the I'nionf In Sweden, Oct. 21, to the wife of Will Marr,
above the
direction aUiut forty rod* to a school
a ton.
in the easterly
l'arter
of
A.
Fox
Sarah
of
this
Whereaa,
known as the Doble School
village. Any
Church Society
house
In Sweden, Oct. 4, t<> the wife of Sidney Gray,
of Ox for·! an·! State of Maine, by her House 'formerly
County
has
not been ased by the travelling public
a
such
have
to
fortunate
is
a daughter.
community
itateil the thirl <lar of June A. D.

yard.

Chapman of Plymouth

In these days a shoe that dts, is made in
pleases the eye as well as the |*>cketbook.
thing* of which a child can be proud.

some

charge of assault and battery, on the
complaint of his wife. After a some- oLLKi TOE'S SOTK Κ AMI· Al>vKKTI8KMFJIT "I
what prolonged hearing Cole was found
balk or i.AKtm <>» ηκ*π>κμ a*d
SON HMIHKNT OWSKKJI.
guiltv and tiued $10 and costs, taxed at
was
and
He
discharged.
•11.39.
paid
an l non.
Unpaid taxes on lands of realilent of Stone
John Sampson and Horace Churchill
renl.lent owners situate·! In the Town
on the Methodist hani, In the County of Oxfort, for the year 1.-1*4
are doing the
painting
church. The inside work of the church anil US.
estate of
The following ll»t of taxes on real
is very pretty.
»ltuat«'<l In
rushlent nn-l non reeMent owner*,
the year
labors
for
his
closed
has
Geo. A. Gunn
the Town of Stoneham, aforesahl,
for sal·!
with the firm of B. F. Spinney Λ Co., as I"'H "Jft, commute·! to me for collection
un
remain
of
July, lsW,
Town on the flr»t 'lay
superintendent of the Norway shoe paM; an·! notice 1* hereby given that If *al>l
not
are
to
I>anver*.
move
will
prevl
and
an·!
factories,

he!
I Mass.,

and a hotel
besides a spool factory at West Bethel.
He could not do this, "however, but for
the assistance of his wife and her sister.
who are equally as good managers as
Mr. Bean himself. Everything about
his premises is in apple pie order

paid.

Ilowardol Belfast

be Proud of.

Something to

Closing out Sale.

I

the

or

! William T. ! I us», y of North Berwick

poud'is

lie had
At last
itself, but it

Tors

Volney B. Cushingof Bangor

J

recently purchased,
long contemplated securing it.

U.H
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Lorenio I). M. Sweat ei l'ortland

them-1
j

Bean had

I

kimtull Eastman of Westbrook

!

horsey

!

Thompson cf Brunswuk

R

»

..

Edwin 1'arsons of Kcnnebunk

|

I

;

John F. Hill of Augusta

or
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PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT:

:

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

RESOLUTIONS.

greater therefore
and
Kesolved. That we, the officers 49,
No.
members of Fryeburg Lodge. of the
I. O. O. F., tender to the family in
this,
deceased our deepest sympathy
and sorrow.
their hour of affliction
of these
tht »»'"d, ,.a.h
Kesolved, That a copy
the
ana fewer log
be eeut the family of
intn rhe w«*)ds. fewer
resolutions
I
be placed upon
stream.
,4fbeaîloste^C
Λ ill go out into the
deceased, aud that they
in
in the Oxford
that no time
our records and published
the wcnids to tht
netting the trees from
Democrat.
=
this
sure way to do
E. C. Bi'X/kll.
)
™
mills and the only
noi
In «ve years I do
Fkki» A. Holt.
car the logs.
eo»
any
drifeol
)
well.
be»
C. H. Wis
tbiuk there will
Main··
on the rivers of
«quence

Ids tailoring

Mrs. Skillings

wisdom
Whereas, (.iod in his infinite
;
us our behas seen tit to remove from
we
N.
Kastman,
loved Brother Henry
In south l'art», <>ct. la, to the wife of R. T.
his death, ! man in it.
I
wish to express our sorrow at
Flavin, a son.
feels the
and while this lodge so deeply
In llartfoni, Oct. 30, to the wife of Arthur
held
we realize
The Odd Fellows' grand bodies
I'urkle, a son.
loss of one of its members
loss is their annual meeting in Portland last
the
In Norway, Oct. 14, to the wife of ff. H. Sco·
children
and
w
ife
that to the
week. The Grand l»dge elected the thorne. a 'laughter.
be it
far greater : therefore
In Illram, Sept. 21», to the wife of Cha*. D.
and following officers:
Kidlon, a «laughter.
Kesolved, That we, the otlicers
Λ. X. J. Lovejoy. Augusta.
\o.
Master.—
41»,
In
Grand
Lovell, to the wife of EU Wltham, a son.
j
members of Fryeburg Lodge,
I.. K. l'lke, Nor
In l'art», Oct. IS, t<> the wife of llirain <1.
of the
ΙΗ-jmty Untn I Ms-tor.—A.
I. O. O. F., tender to the family
a son.
Hawson,
in this, I ws.vI In Milton Plantation, Oct. 15, to the wife of
(•rand Warden.—Albro E. ('bam-, Portland.
deceased our deepest sympathy
Portland.
DavU,
S'l-relarv.-Joshua
a daughter.
.1.
sorrow.
Grand
and
Dwlnul,
their hour of atlllctlon
\--i.t.iiit ι.πιιι I -.«M-larv.-KiiHk-11 G. l'ver
7
resoKesolved. That a copy of these
Belfa-st.
the deceased,
MARRIED.
Grand Treasurer.—Wm. Ε. Pluiiuuer. Port- I
lutions be sent the f amilv of
our rec- land.
and that they be placed upon
M.
Wat-on.
Grand Representative.—Clarence
Oxford iJemo·
In Locke's Mills, Oct. 12,lir W. B. Ran<l, Eimj
ords and published in the
Blddeford.
Mr. -lames I'erry and Mis* Llzaic Martin, both
Kalr field.
I Grand Marshal.—F. A. Knowlton,
crat.
of
Greenwood.
Fox, Houlton.
K. C. Bi zzell, \ Committee
In Rum ford Falls, Oct. 21, at the residence of
I Grand Conductor.—Τ..I. C.
8. Cummlnrs, Au·
Grand Chaplain.—Rev.
on
/
bride's brother. A. E. Steam», Esq., bv Rev.
the
Fkei» A. Holt,
ICU-ta.
W. I>evlneand Louisa
Resolutions.
Rumford Ο. H. Hannafonl, George
C. II. WiswcLl,
I Grand Guardian —Fred O. Walker,
E. Steam», both of Norway.
l&W.
Kali*.
In Rumford Falls, Oct. 17, by Rer. G. R. Han
Fryeburg Centre, Oct. 15,
Biddeford.
H.
Frank
Ross,
Grand Herald.—
naford. Mr. Ruel E. Taylor and Ml»· Nellie R.
lSyo.
<
Fkvkbi k«î Cxktke, Ht. 15,
Horatio K. Colesworthy of Portland Shaw, both of Byron.
wisdom,
infinite
In Roxbury, »)ct. 22, at the residence of the
his
Grand Patriarch of the
Whereas, Ood in
ι was chosen
bride'» father, by Rev. G. B. itannaford, Mr.
from u« our
tirand Kncampment, and Gertrude W. Periey Whitney of Byron and Ml»· Clara E.
has seen fit to remove
we wish to
Brother Marshall Walker,
Sargent of Bucksport President of the Taylor of Roxburr.
at his death, and Rebekah
In South Parte, Oct. 22, by R*v. I. A. Bean,
Assembly.
express our sorrow
loss
F roi Β. Pike of Cornish and Mary Hortencc
the
so
fyels
deeply
while this Lodge
of Harrison.
Thome»
we realise that to
Hugh O'Brien, the well-known Brewer
of one of its members
far
is
loss
the
season's
the
has
maker,
brick
completed
the wife and daughter
DIED.
During the season he
be it
work in his

η**demand,

i

One
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Hill, and one of them ran all over and Master of the order in this state.
W.
Master Geo.
District Deputy
around and among the crowd, and seven ι
Master S. S.
shots were tired at him: but, so far a* Holmes, assisted by Past
of Oxford
installed the
anybody l< now informed, he ttill lives. Stearn*, No. lv F. Λ officers
Α. M., Monday
Secretary Kmerton, by the way, thinks Lodge,
was followed
it was two foxes instead of one that 1 evening. The installation
hail. The officer·
made the target for all these guns; but by a banquet In the
nox-hf.mioent tatk*.
:
owner··
at any rate, the seven shots were wasted, were as follows
Ιλχγ- on land» of non resident
I
n|uil<t
vi
m ih.ium
the County
and the corner where the trophies were
situated In the town of Mexico, In
list
following
The
>
II
Κ.
Κ»τ«Γ.
l>HS.
W..
of Olforl, for the year
di«vlaved was a<« bare at nligbt as in the
owner*
.1 W
M. I.. ΚΙπιΙλΙΙ.
of taxe· on real c«tAt·· of non resident
coin
isft,
Tii'-krr.
year
the
for
Trra*.,
In the town of Mexico,
on the
y*II. I».
Several of the member·» went home
mltteil to me for collection for ·α1Ι t->wn,
« ha pi ,Κ η.ι Idem
remain unpal I. ami notice
-tii day of .'illy,
Thur* lav afternoon, nftor it special meetInterest un i
taxes,
Mar W. C. Leavltt.
«aid
If
that
1« hereby given
ao much of the
H. D., !.. M. smith.
In^ of the club had been called, and κ
charjfes, ere not previously paid.
to pay the
.1. I»., W. J. Jonc*.
vote of thanks passed tu the Hubbard
real estate taxed as I» sufficient
Interest and
S. S.. Il Parajrarl.
amount line therefor, Including
fami^x for their tirst-classentertalament.
•I. S «, Il 1 tiiuti.
auction at Town
at
sold
l*
will
|>uliltr
charges,
In IV
Tho*e who remained on the ground
Τ Il K. M!\rr
Hall In said town on the Hr»t Monday
k A M
'rvanUt, II. P. Joue·.
went out again Friday, but added no
r, 1·"·;, at nine o'elo»
Κ.
Geo.
Κ.
Κ.
Andrews,
Finance Committee,
trophies to their collection, *ud Friday l.a**clk', Κ Κ. siiiltli
afternoon all went home.
of I'nlon
annual
convocation
the
At
1'he winter meet of the club will InKoyal Arch Chapter, No. :<·'», the followt \
held at Turner.
ing officer* were elected :
I».
A TRIP TO WEST BETHEL.
Il Ι'.. Il Κ Bradbury, M
3
Ai
*
0
Κ., J o ( looker.
2
Hie register <>t deed*, clerk of courte
i~n
=
s
II Vilimv
ο
s
ο
,C.
·!
e
and regi-ter of probate went to West
a. a <
a.
S Tucker.
Treasurer,
a
Bethel a few day* ago, and wrere highly
.Vrttary, II D smith.
V. Urackett, Clay lot ito
A.I T- Ktng, S. 8. L.
I 'ommlttëe of Finance,
#1 il
entertained by A. S. IW-an, Ksq., the
known
3 «3
7 .· 00
str.ani», Κ. F. smith.
V.
Ilrackett. South half of
I..
«
>xford County, and hit
lumt»er king of
Rid
ι harlc* S. \ker* enjoyed his vacation Fred lenient, I.ot No. 7,
IΜ
family.
lonrllle
at Anrtover with hi* r»'latl\ee.
On the arrival of th»· train the«e county
Clarcnce Hale or unknow n, one
II 7 ® IM
The ladle* of the I origregational
half of Ka«t half of
officials found an excellent dinner pre- I
«
1
a supper at the vestrv
< Uirnif llale or unknown, »ne
will
(jive
IM
I11 I M
of
half
pared for them, to which thev did ample ciety
East
half.of
at »ί : I·*» Γ. m
Wednesday evening, < >ct.
X. Iliywrt, House lot punjias
justice. This over, they seated
a harvest
wa
lut
Method
The
near
M
gave
Society
llall,
MofWn
-elves in a covered carriage drawn by
64
and supper at their church vestertng trough
the host himself holding the dinner
two
off
Il was Joseph Κ llolinaii, l-and
noon and evening.
130
·>
7
IS
try
Thursday
I
the
taken
to
It4
were
••ribbons." They
from Ka-t enil of
most bountiful and excellently prepared. Fred Howe. I.ot No. J, Rid Ion
farm of Mr Ut-an on the road toward
.' JO
of Boston ι ύ···
Mr.
Beck
H·
ville.
Prank
the
it
and
M ison, and driven across
up
Lan·! WV«t
the place of F. II. Cummings at the James C. I.lttle, Allof loi
β
3
8
100
8
wa*
It
trout
to
a
«ide of a hill
•l ie Webb Klver
pond.
Noyes λ Andrews store. Mr. Beck has A brain McGraw, House lot
three-quarters of a mile across one tleld clerked
fnun
M.
Hall,
• lee<leil liy U'm
for Jordan. Marsh Λ Co.
w here about 2U> tons of hay had been
55
1
watering trough lot
I)r. II. I*. .lone* gave a sup[>er at hi»
3 V.
11 8 100
The whole length of the
cut this year.
Phlll.rî.
k.
M
John
lake Tuesday evening, to Frank
the
no
lot
I'ottle
cottage
by
i<as
a
and
half
Stanley,
road is about a mile and
i 5 loo 4 IB
a select party of his friends.
known,
good as any town road. All the water
S. Akers is working for Geo. H Staple* or unknown,
Charles
Mrs.
W.
a
drive
was
fine
It
course* are bridged.
Land formerly uwued bjr
β 4 HO
S. ( ba-e.
Mr. I tea η is Mrs. K. Ci. Skillings in the millinery
and all enjoyed it hugely.
:»M
10 8 liW
store.
I.eo 11. Staples
cultivation
several
acres'for
clearing up
aa
known
ν
Lot
a
Χι
in
K. Spinney it Co. are putting
It.
Jo
2
land
and for pasturage.
the Aiielliert Eastman
house on Lynn Street, near the C. ( Talnter, I.ani formerly
This farm was formerly two, and the pump
in
near
of
tire
br<»ok. It will Ik used iu case
owned I»y II. O. .Stanley
3Ό
land is in Bethel and Fryeburg Academy
Ο. M. Howard's,
iu the latter. the factories.
Thomas
iirant. The trout
I'harles A. Wilson,
a
few
9
90
I>r. S. A. Bennett is spending
Bessie Kann «·· called
Near this beautiful sheet of w ater, surin Portland with friends.
I harles A. Wilson, South half
rounded by lofty hills covered w ith wood days
1H5
4 1 40
of
half
of
North
a
John Crooker had a horse killed in
and timber, the greater part of which is
A. Wli«on, Meadow .v!
hart·
John McKenzle's team
110
owned by Mr. Bean, he proposes next collision with
Joining M C White farm
House lot from
James
Wclch,
night.
Saturday
year to erect a summer cottage. The
Hall's watering
Wra. M.
An electric light has been put at the
5Λ
best farming land Is on the stream which
trough lot
Orchard Street and Green loaf
llutler, Lot No. tS, IU<I
into the
Hows
Joseph
Androscoggin River. corner ofone at John
1 6S
on Pleasant
Hayes,
lonrllle,
Avenue,
There is no more productive laud iu
one more on Pleasant Street I*. It. Pierre. Land adjoining
110
Maine. After they had looked over the Street, and
landofWm. W. Knowlton
C. K. Holt's.
F. H. Pierce, IIottM lot from
farm Mr. Bean took the party to his mill opposite
B.
of
water
shoe
firm
the
of
Hall'*
K.
M.
Marston,
A.
Wm.
of
lan<l
in Mason, passing the former home of
1 10
ing trough lot
F. Spinney A Co., was in town Thurssubthe register of deeds. Park was ou the
In wttness of all which I have hereunto
and
κ·
lier
ls»;
to
of
dav
Saturday.
scribed mv name this 32ml
lookout for game and discovered a fox day. Friday
On complaiut of ArabelU I). Cole, J. M. DoYEN, Collector of Taxes of the Town
across a stream watching some hens on
was arraigned in the of Mexico.
Paris
Cole
of
Will
the other side. The sight was tantalizCourt Friday, on the
STATE or MAINE.
ing as he had no weapon that w as effect- Norway Municipal

many other places
better shaj>e to stand a record-breaking
rtood than it ever was before.

f.rjhv,

'h;V"

who were out on business.

move

business there as soon as

hogs and pigs, some of which
would tip the beam when dressed, at
pounds. He slaughters aud disposes of
Mr. Bean started in life a
one a week.
a sound conpoor boy with nothing but
stitution and :i larger share of ,4horse"
He has
sense than most of men possess.
his earlier
in the state, is now in succeeded beyond anything

11, 41 >ork·
w

Howe fiiock and will

»ti*

<

PALMER & BUCKNER.

j

and when the Little Androscoggin gets
another «uch rampage as it did last
March, it won't back up -o high around
the ueighNirs" houses, and make a high
water mark way up under the window
sill <>f the school house, and pile tons of

the l.raud

by

BRYAN <c SEWALL.

PEOPLE'S.
BRYAN k WATSON.

LEVERING & JOHNSON.*

|

se-

on

on

llall every Saturday evening.
I.O. O. F.—Regular mooting In (>d<1 Fellow·'
Hail, every Tuesday Evening. Wilder Encampment, No. il, meet· In Odd Fellow»' liait, second
and fourth rriday Evening* <>f each month. Mt.
llo|ie Rcl*kah' Lodge, No. >, meets on llrst and
thlnl Friday of ea« h month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Itloc.k,
every Thursday Evening, U. R., A. 0. Noyea
IHviolon, No. I.', meet* third Friday of each

Six new meml>ers were taken into the building·.
Κ. (ί. Kounds has painted and repaired
eluh during the week.
The hunters were all out earlv Tues- his residence. It Is much improved in
day morning, and two brushes were appearand».
Deputy Sheritl' A. P. Bas-ett has rebruught in that day. The first was shot
in the forenoon by Mrs. Belden, In the cently I «t'en appointed lish and game
woods to the south of Mountain View warden. Mr. llassett now attends to
The "ther was shot on btltinefts in the line· of state detective,
Stock Farm.
and name warden,
Kyerson Hill, and was brought In by deputy sheriff, lish
W. K. Bumpus; but though Mr. Bumpus coroner and constable.
Ilarrv Une has leased the store in the
wants his dog to have credit for the fox.

"T""'

S

Π

PreeMent— T. C. M..wer, Auburn.
Vice Prenaient—Walter C. IMnglev, Auburn.
Secretary au«l Treasurer—J. C. Ernerton, Au
bum
Ma*ter of llouml»- (ί.Β Mitchell, Turner.
Executive Committee—AV. Ε Buinpu·, I'crey
Gammon, A. L Monvw.

shot

MdCINLEY & HOBART.

"

PROHIBITION

DEMOCRATIC.

Norway I>lvlidon.SonsofTcm|>erancc,ln Ryer-

Mr». K. («. SkilliiiK-i has leased the
Prince store, corner Mala and Cottage
Streets.
Freeland Howe has eifld the ShurtlefV
property at South Parlsj to I.. It. Andrews of Norway and \j\"allace iiyerson
of Sumner. Mr. and Mf*. Kyereon and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews will occupy Un-

ed :

was

DEMOCRAT.

NATIONAL

H.—Norway

a rainy day; not so
Wednesday
rainy in the morning as to scare hunters

<
The ne*· bridge built here In place of
the one carried ort' in March is several
l Koninat. Kiuflty |
Mr. and Mrs. W, R. Swan of rhelsea. inches higher than the old. and the roadC the croud wa !
been visiting here, have wav at the west end. between the bridge
< '!
hi* oui and Μ ι»».. who hare
».
their cottage at Empire, aud railroad crowing, is raised to cora:id it didn't g*-t r»turned to
which
>wau will make some imf : λ- much as a Ε where Mr.
respond. A large spar of rock
east shore
rose from the ledge near the
provements.
removed.
ju«t above the bridge has been
OXFORD CONFERENCE.
I a *f\t*re injury
of removing the rock was
1'be
expen-e
Πι»- -« m -at >nu il meeting of Oxford
t ftcî'-rv w eddivided, the tow η paving $50, the railthe tir»: two tla- » iiference of < >ngregational Churche-» road s.'ii), and Mr. Wood the balance,
.">r
-f a moulding w ; te held with the < ongregational with a view to
protecting respectively
and
the
>
^ ·;:*
in îhe joiut» • bure h iu >outh Pari». Tuesday
the highway, the railroad track, and
*tul
week. <>ct.
W edn< -day of th
» t « ring hi* hand
l·
The result is a much larger
mill.
• «t
furt. a«J hopw to Programme as follows:
water way. which will certainly
water
τι uMi *oa.MSii
"thing worse than
uish a sufficient outlet for the
freshth«*re i« still » \·
Itevutlonai -ervfc-e
in everything except phenomenal
tv loathe
forefiuf.t»»
to
ets.
S:
Around the mill Mr. Wood is doing
a»t**><h».
rixtiur
other work to protect the
considerable
^'Uth
l'nurHnli'f.
Pml* »»·>
/ »rriv i in
Across
t» U»e then It.
case of high water.
in
tuai
Ht!
la
RrepoiwtblBty
property
ί· .·ηι California,
Ht*, t-rael Jvrlan.
the
the upper end ot the mill, and from
>.:!«.·*·
hit wmt«*r.
ui« t MHn.
he is laying a proroad,
the
to
corner
up
have «i -n-overed
W bo U He:
feet
>
The » ttina oithe Klnflom.
tection wall of heavy stone, thirteen
%il «rate to live in. j
What t* W* « peeéi
freshet
The
Λ
β
Γ
,ΓΓίΐν
height.
its
at
greatest
·! r ju-t at present H) ^ rfetiaat ttixeaâkli·.or Ihe Kr«i*>n»lbiiH> high
wheel and
%>tnk»n.
of last March carried off his
nuf. W ItrtN t
,.f «or
tbe Î1UP-Il
ΟΙ
ί
i- devoting hi*
Λ. B- tarrntber»·
Now he has blasted back
draft tube.
f ut rv^trd to busiso that
ι·ι»« I »MoS.
into the ledge to quite a depth,
rip.stgn or r.o cainof
How can we Mert
H im au tlu W%aU
the w heel and draft tube will be out
_■ >t to have a lot of
Η··η. K Ht» h W. Huoilbur).
the
the channel of the stream, away from
Î' tably th*re.
KVïMUo.
TlWAl
that
current and the ice aud wreckage
Mon. may come with it.
Frmnr!. -ï. M.r*h,
<am»*y" around here, ΣΪ
In the Mo«lern
■' Arthur EHwood.;
Altogether, Snow's Falls, like a great
\ vr»!.m

g
.rot*

The company brought nine dogs with
them, and iive others were brought in
for short stays during the week.
The annual meeting of the club was
held Monday evening, when it was voted
to change the name to the Bucktield Fur
The following otlicers were elect! Club.

REPUBLICAN.
FOR KLKCTOMS

•on

started, but after the hunters had got proved.
of the Grand
thoroughly soaked they gave it up, and j At the annual meeting
1
of Odd Fellows, at Portland, this
spent the rest of the day where it w as l.o.ige
week. A. I„ K. Pike of this village was
i dry and warm.
Deputy lirand Master, and A. S.
By the light of a full moon Thursday elected
(«rand
Junior
morning, a large tiag bearing the name Kiuiball was elected
(îrand Kncampment.
of the club was hung over the street In ( Warden in the
Kimball have f« »r
front uf the hotel, and after three cheers j I loth Mr. Pike and Mr.
members of
had beeu given, a start w as made at .*» rli·». mm y years Itwn intluential
Four the order. Mr. Kimball has terved a«
the evident But what a dav it was for foxes!
many |>er of the wll\ animals were seen on Stearns (•rand Muster and is now Past (.rand

curity in case of high water, and the
other is that in this process of attaining
greater safety the natural scenery of the
Perplace is being seriously damaged.
may
haps -ome time the face of the earthhand
b«· so changed there by the ruthless
of man that it won't l>e worth going
haif a mile to look at; but when that
condition of thing* is reached, tin* chanenlarged
nel of the stream will
enough to afford an outlet for the water,

\. K. Jackson a:id crew have picked
W .11 ace Ii'tctmb 1
Jackson's apple», and hauled
I B. Andrew· of Mr-. K. A.
th· m to -s.uth Paris for storage.
·.
:t
t
'4fth«T
uj
h< u*e and th»
|lo« ,rd Kiiightlv of North Norway if ice cakes
in
·.

nor»·* two

is that the

STATKI» ΜΚΚΤΙΚΟΗ.
F. Λ A. M.—Union R. A.C., No. », assemble*
WhIdmiUt Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of Oxford
I^Mlge, No. IS, In Masonic Hall. Monday Even
Ing on or liefore full moon. Oxford Council, R.
Λ S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon.

V.—Wellington

Geo. Wheeler, l-ewkton.
BolMer, Norway.
Kobln«on, Oxford.

as

MPROVtMENTS
I'he traveler who goes by Snow's Falls
·

Boston, Mam.

J. F.
J. B.

hjr

II. occasionally,

Universalis! Churrh, Rev. Caroline K. Anitwll,
Pastor. Preaching aervW on Sunday, at 10 .10
A.M.; Sabbath School, 11:4» Α. Μ; Υ. P. C. V.
meeting. 7.00 r. M.
Second Congregational Churrh, Rev. B. 8.
Rldeout, Pa«tor.
Preaching service Sunday.
10 Λ0 a. M.; Sabl>ath School, Γ| 4Λ a. M.; Social
Meeting, 7 wr. N.; regular weekly Prayer Meet
Wednesday evening; Young People'·
Ing,
Meeting Friday evening.
MethodUt Churrh, Itev. F. Oroavenor, Pastor.
Preaching service, 10 90 a. m. ; Sabbath School,
12Λ) M.; Social Evening Meeting, TOO P. M.;
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; claaa meet
In*. FrUtar evening.
ItaptUt Chun-h, J. L. llanllng, Pastor.
Preaching service, S 00 r. M ; sabbath School,
S Ό0 r. M.
Prayer Meeting, Satunlay evening.

R.—Harry Rust Poet, No. M, m«vt* In
Ryerson Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening of
each month.
Hobbs Camp meet* the
S. of
second and fourth Friday Kvenlng· of each
month.
W. R. C.—Meets in Grange Hall thlnl Friday
evculng in each month
U. O. G. C.—Meets the 2-1 and 4th Thursday
evi-nlnu- of each month In llycrson Hall.
Γ. of
Grange meet* second an l
fourth viturlav* of each month at ««range llall.
Ν. K. O. P.—lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meet* In
Ryerson Mall, on the tln>t and thlnl Wednesday
evenings of each month.

B- Mitchell, Turner.

• t»v.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Secretary of State*

CHURCH RI.

month.
I». A.

Thin. Ktrorl, Ituckfli'M.
Mr an^l Mr- Euxene Behlen,
W W liUvlhlll. Leu l»ton.

InvtnelWle l>e w m Κ. v-wall.
I'iea-ani Lake Hr «». L. Varney.
!*outh l'art» l»jr ό K. t. urtl*
1» A Tuttle.
Crystal Wave
Muntuo by II. Ç. M un wo.

mer.

Jan»s Midden and family
ping with relative·.

«old hi*

*■

mstkm t.

•i'iiith Λ Brown have been threshing
tuadr ready i:i tin* neight*>rh«H>d.
:h .ugh no dip- \
\\
Κ F«»»ter and wife and A. ·'. Pen-

ν» τ

reported

In «aroe»t. wrll 'Urecte·! wi.rk
Kr«o:ve t. Thai wv view with alarm

:-»·!.

;

■

IVuley

Kroe*t

>! f.»vt »rr ha*
-χι that tjuitf »

.·

A. Tuttle.
^ubordiuate lodges were
follows :
».

—

of work-

9. I. Crockett, Sumner.
C. B. Chandler. Turner.

1'he following committee were appointed to make out a program for the
next meeting; L. W. Hollls, Ο. K. Cur-

».

ni«« «o

SUCCESSFUL

MEET AT ΓΑΚΙ9 HILL.

cepted.

j

Km- bin* arv ' Andre*·».
<>f !ht-m iu sac k-1
(>«<·γκ« l'eolfy
: the front of th*
.ft >uuday.
n

The order of business was resumed at
1 JO.
rhe district degree was conferred
uj)on two candidates.
1'he District Templar appointed a*
committee on re»olutlons. H. C. Munson,
Win. I!. Sewall and D. A. Tuttle.
The business of District Ia>dge has
formerly been done in subordinate lodge
degree : and any subordinate lodge member in go«»d standing might be present.
Hut it wh* decided at this meeting to
hold all subsequent sessions in district
degree, and admit only members of the
district lodge.
t ommittee on Tliue and Place reported : place. South Paris; time, first Wednesday in February. The report was ac-

apatlir whw-h e*i*t* on the fart of
The hearing on th» ^tition for a new -<>«>» forat-rl* latereele·! In in·- ran-,· of W-iaper
r>
l fr«>m «.othic Street aero»· am* an lmllff· ren<-e well caU'UtaU 1 to enrour
I
the lk|Uor "ien anil the fvt· of U iin»-rau<"»·
to Norway occurs 1'uetsdav. The o»»unty Agr
W ,· woul·) thfpcfun· rail u)>on our
! ."rncrally.
»
>m«nl**iorers meet at the court hou*e I clergymen, llirtatlan )>eople. an i all oUmt* In
it 1·» oYlock, and trora there will go ! ten1 lint In the welfare »f humanltv. to ronie for
vanl at Utl* < rttlral point In the hlrtory of ten
over the j-τ.·ρ »< d route and th*-n give a I
t >-ran«e In ι;>· -t.ite of vi *lne. arvl aM n« w.th
< 'onsidershle
the
to
h« tri- g.
their le··»!* In
opposition
I ilielr prayer*. tlwlr w.trl» an<l
1 ro
ul ha· tb'Ve'oped. and a rvm<>B*trance <>r»lerUiàt «re ma* rriraJn our lort irreuad an<l
; vln Urate tiw υ·*»·! name ao-l fame of our Ivlote-l
agaln»t it recently circulated ha» ί »Liti'
received numerou* signatures.
our *uUir
Braolvp.1. Τ h At »r woul·! .all
j ■llnair
to ruup«nUc wttli tltr ffulwi
»·(Τ >rt» t>·
ΐι«
Λ ihi^ge 1* soon to be made in th«
1»»
\"·*·ι»ιΐ«·η
MaineTni>pcran«·*
ru
ITic rntil ear will be tran-ferred ar>>u««· m unlU' the frUn l« of trti)(M'rcuxv In M
this
«tale.
lo
< ru*a-lc ajraln-t t'··· Bquor Iralflr
f: m tbf early morning train and put on
II « Ml xi)*,
j Committer.
ίο th«· r*fternoon rxprru, ami the cl<»sed
W Μ Κ ">» W Ul« f
OB
Ki"m>1uU<>D·
I». \.TrrTL*.
ρ »uch will be carried on the morning
»d of :b.·. xprv»». ThiH'liMg»·.
The members who attended. I have no
hile it will U· a decided inconvenience
dt u' t. will report un Interesting though
»«
*nv
without
the
t<>
1 tnocrat.
compenIt was a bid
po..rly attended session.
• it
g s.J\tntig««. will no doubt he an dav. to he -ure. and the going vu» not
men
ν
the
busiue»*
f
i\ t:.*ge to man
of the best ; but «.ood Templars ought
at' nu the Hue.
not to he ufraid of a little water even if
But the weather
Πι«· Ν·αη·* « lub elected the follow- it is mixed with mud.
ind going does not wholly account for
otther- for the \··ίγ:
ing
:
The lodge* of Οχattendance.
the
·«
V
M
:
!·«,·
Ij»·* »
\
»
ί ford County are taking one ot Kip Van
l'r«-' «M, M·.-- M»r! ·» Ji.no»
Μ'.-·
,rrl« M*lh« w■»*,· t*It is to be hoped
Winkle * long ntp*.
Xlltcit
lr*»-ur>r, Mr·
that this «fate of «flairs w ill cease before
• ommitte*» were appointed on History η
So if you see a <o»od
great while.
η:;ιΙ Literature, llome and Education.
«hake him out of hie drowse
I'empiir.
^•H-ial Sci» !i>f and Keforu», Scieuee and Hti i tell him our next District Lodge is
Art. mi i Music. each to select subjects going to 1h* at South Paris, and we want 1
f.«r -« \en evening» luring the courte. th« most rousing «es<ion in our history.
Monday everting.
ting;, tli
F. W. BisiihE, Sk< pro tem.
! l'h« n«\t ti
-.» to tv under the auipice* of the Home
aud Kducation committee.
AT SNOWS FALLS.
•

*·»t-

>>n

drug

(.•entrai office.

ye»rs"!

I
i i- «*►
ΐ· »'!■· for «ιοί··
»t-oo; I visit to the
<

FAIRLY

l.'emarks were made by D. A. Tattle,
tieo. Clifford. Wm. K. Sewall and U.C.
Munson.
Voted, on motion of H. C. Munson that
District 1'emplar appoint a committee of he admits that It
Howe's bov.
three to rc|*>rt at our next district lodge
was

a

w

Pl.EASAKT AM1>

■

heav\ train down Monday
to the Boston excursion.
Among ?ho«e who vient frt>m here were
\. II. Jackson. !.. I>. Stearns and wife,
Mr* Il >V
l»ean. Miss Mary Ta ν lor.
l u» Taylor. Mi»> Ethel Crockett, on the <|ue*tiou, "What can we do to
M
H« rm.m Stuart, and mike the work of our lodge more etllJohn Judktns,
oth» rs.
cieut *" Committee on Question, H. c.
! Munson, Hon.
Sidney Perham and lîev.
W Γ. M xiui lus plaçai in Shurtleff'·.
Mr. Hannaford.
irutf *tore an Ingenious telephone»witch
The following resolutions were pre»
hi* mu invention and connected to it
sented :
the local telephone line» of *%outh l*aris,
Rr«thr<l. That »e ιΙ«·ι« It of errat lro|M>rtAtne
Norway and Paris Hill. ThU «rrauge- that
uur kxlirv· »houM hol>l pulillr iin*tln)!· a·
ruent whi'Di completed will increase the often a» uinv a month tor the purpo«e ot arou·
local te lephone -« rvice to about forty in- lac an intere»t In the rtow of temperance,
ao<t for tin perpoee »f uniting all «Ιικίτ» frlen·!»
-*rum-nt« with Shurtlei!store a*
I"hiτ.

hritt* p.iint^l yel-

:

v.

■

a

I

A

3, 1896.
LIST OF CANDIDATES TO BE VOTED FOR NOVEMBER

NOBWAY.

BUCKFIfcLD FUR CLUB.

Lodge opened In form. District Tem
plar O. L. Varnev presiding.
Well, the Bucktield (formerly the
The District Templar appointed th< ! Monmouth) Fur Club ha« put In an
following committee# : Ou Credentials agreeable week at l*arie Hill; the sur'■*o. Clifford,
Henry W. Parlin auc I rounding hills and valve have been
Cha». M. Sews 11 ; Ou Time and Place scoured ; two foxes have been brought
L. W. Hollls, Wm. 11. sewall and F. W in. and a larger number have
escaped ;
Blsbee.
the forests have resounded with the bayThe subordinate lodges of the district ing of hounds ; and
eupor-sensitive noowere represented
by the following nom pie bave been more or less scandalized
her of members : Pleasant Lake lx>dge
by the sight of members of the fair sex,
No. £♦·_», West Sunner, 17; South Pari ι
traveling over field and wood with gun
I-odge, No. 111.
on shoulder, and actually without the
; Invincible Ixnlge
No. 22t>. K*st
Sumner, ti; Munsor incumbrance of (lappiug skirts.
The Monmouth Fur Club rendez voused
Lodge, No. 2®, Hartford, 1.
Π* lodge adjourned shortly befon at the Hubbard House Monday night.
noon for dinner, which was served Ir
When all were in, not including two or
the veatry of the I niversalist church b> three visitors who came for a day, the
Mrs. Kosetta Kyeraon and Mrs. Addi· register was as follows :
Helle Stetson, assisted by members ol
Mr. an<l Mr*. J. C. Kmerton, Auburn.
W. F.. Humpui·. «»ïfi»nL
the home lodge.
Mr». M. L. Mr<Jua<te, Auburn.
the
noon
the
hour
district
During
W. IV Lombard, <»xfonl.
chaplain and veteran temperauce work
Freil C. Muwer, Auburn.
W. K. Dlngley, Auburn.
er, il. C. Munson, arrived; also the DisΑ. I». Parker, Auburn.
trict Deputy, I>. A. Tattle of Crystal
M. Ripley, Auburn.
Wave I.odge. Last Hucktield.
W. P. iiamtnon. IMxilcM.

-«AÛsberv and family of Bar tis and I

Hry»Dt*f forenoon, doe

of

^aturuny.

v

man

«.Oast.

h factory.

tl

·.

for iiaw-

work

»l

INt;« meat

Harbor h.*\e inken room* for the winter
»·
'··>
i i rur.k Hotel.
Mr. Salisbury runs a m»*at mtrket at Bar Harbor
during th*· summer, but is obliged, on
account of th·' health of some members
ef his family, to get away from the sea

iu town

was

>

John h

litimty

Jl, Biert»ev«r>

f

»

N*>· wi·

UroiJt
•!:-i au 1 Uitri **

Κ

··r

Ihe Kp worth I.-sgue will hold it*
annual business meeting for tht· election
of officers. He., In the *mall vestry ol
11.·- Method »' chu-oh, next Saturday
It U desired that all
rvening at Γ
member* be present, and the officers
prepared with reports.

IVl« I-»»to*. N«. Sit.
eielliv "t «tek »»oth
τ

nth

h.t<
wagemihi* monsUche upon the election of Bryan. It i* «ixtcen to oik
that :h<· bleak November wind will
t
ν
;i..it b ild Hp without tinding
much a- a hair to check its progress.
\

So

intsl Rrl««k»h
(vurt* ►"rVtoy» of

}

..

rrçu'-ar

of "•ill itA.-ÀlWtl
Itilr'. Mon toy rvrutn**

Κ»

ieorge P. Tucker ha* taken the wreck
'f rh<· .·»! v-« ν*-r«·.t bridge ofl" th<

h«nd< of the town, and ha* got It all ou
>>f *h« wav. ·»ο that th» water way is no*
clear.
l'he general effect is thereby
much improved.

VwtlR(, « f. W.; (Tva
r
'·. mm m«rtlD|
«ΜΜίΒΑ rn.Ur r train*
r
Τ J. Kan*)*!:.
S®6
^mfc* !<> « a. M

;ΐι<·

»·*

,

fTW|Bj{
A. lU.m, Ku
rtljur lllUlM II »A.
·.

»

>uth Pari

Mr
I·"»! .'·>>·
Mephei
J. Bailor, Albertine Beauparlant. Ifc*nni
W. Adam*, Mi»» Minnie K. Brown, I„
Pooler, Mr. Fr«l Hoigdon.

-an·!*;
I.
Κι

♦*

.-

x

VdwrtUed letter* In tht·

I'HIKVHKJ).

«..τ

land.

summer

it! ni! Ckarrk, R. J. Ilaitjchioa.
4:,
»
ιτν» *iin* writer·, |<>
1-' «■
vi·. «u s» houl
*
1
Ckftoneeta*.
Tue* to*·

·»·

κ·
Kr:

Southern California. lie bring·. us cane
made from tht orange treee of tba

»Γ·)8Γ*.

(1,

t^U·:

lhe editorial board Is remembered
b;
IVuinmer I overing uj»on his return froti

·■

■

paint.

ford

«*τ ornes.
«κ τη PAW*
'»»07U» Α. Μ, »Λ» Α.

lt#r«Hour*

of red

coat

DISTRICT LOOGE, I. Ο. Q. T.
The fall »e«ioti of Oxford Dlstrlc
T.«*ige. I. O. G. T., was held Oct. 14tl 1
«i< h Pleasant !.-\ke Lodge, Xo. 2i»2, ai
Weet Sumner.

Brackets, Framing Pins, etc.
Window Screens made to order.
IMa/.za Posts, (Whltewood and
IMne), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Kail and Bal-

usters.

Yellow

Birch.

Rock

Maple.

and

Rift

So.

Pine

and

Spruce Flooring.

Western Pine, Cypress, Scyamore,
(Quartered Oak, Whitewood, Gum,
Mahogany. Black Walnut, (lierry,
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood

in stock.

Telephone

Connections.

petition,

lsexpedlent,

Jiroceed
η
a
es

salil petition, Immediately after which view,
hearing of the parties and their witness-

will l>e had at some convenient ufacc In the vtclnltv and such other measure·! Taken In the
premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
And It le further Οκυκκκυ. that notice of
the time, place and uurpoee of the Commissioners'
meeting aforesaid ne given to all persons and corporations Interested,l>y causing attested copie·
of said petition and of thl· order thereon to be
served upon the clerk of the town of Sumner,
la said County, and also pouted up in three

public places In said town, and publish
ed three weeks successively In the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Pari·
In salil County of Oxford, the llrst of «aid
publications, and each of the other notice·, to be
made, served and posted, at least thirty day· before said time of meeting, to the end that nil
persons and corporation· may then and there
appear and shew cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioners should not be

KIAt™t -CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.

A true copy of said petition and order of oowt
thereon.
ATTUT CHARLES F. WHITMAN, CWrt.

NORWAY, MAINE.

STOVES !

STOVES!
Stoves of all Kinds.
Stoves for

everybody.

Lowest Prices.

Largest Line.
It will
L W.

Mid

SHAW,

Pay you

see our

to

Come

a

Good Ways

Stock before you

Buy.

BUCKFIELD.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla.

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

Kitchen

Our

(opto· of lnlere*t toi hp kultw
K«lltor ΙΙοΜΚΜΛΚΚΜ'
A'UtrMa

UoiTMpoii<k»r*

U MinclUti.
Co Lu UK, Oxford DeniocrM. I'arl·. Maine.

to the
than the premises devoted
No kitchen is kept cleaner
house*
No
MnI
Mine·
manufacture of NONE SUCH
matter of preparing food
the
in
fastidious
wife can be more
of
and preparation of the materials
than we are in the selection
,
one
for
thing)
of the currants ν
which it is made. The cleaning
means of perfected appliances,
done
by
is more thoroughly
9
to do it by hand.
than it would be possible
deliciousness
and
wholesomeness
Its cleanliness, purity,
Mine·. Mut
for using NONE SUCH
are good reasons
work, of'
hard
time, of
The best reason is itsaavlng—of
with-1
afforils von two large pies,
money. A ten cent package
Makes
crust.
the
the making of
out trouble to you beyond
fruit foAtiag M it does
and
cake
>just as good fruit
I
Be sure ami get the genuine.

THE 8ATH.

ι

I

Sold everywhere.

St·, «β·. A Proverb
When Provertola entered the mom. she
of inch of the piuzlers
Kk·»! a i|ut -«ti.·

—

II ν and

5
Is As CI e an/lsYour

PILLS

<

Oflfll··! «mmJ U«ly
mtoM.

rt h«»
nxft«l ter Λ U'Ura
9*^*4 ι» Κ·«Ι
mtiiml «1
•th. r.
—

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

I

(

Books.

cons

2T»vr
—
woro

Τ!*\

V

p. ,l0c« I

iw.ut
■»<""
****

■

T~
t.ν

\,

WV

ι

~

Heinocf·1»

111
«» ,κ,

v'V s

by
Ail

H

·■>

1.1I

κ

«.κι \r mik«.\i\ ι>
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-r

Π H

Tori.

Taxe

THE
BEST

I

ΪΨ WITH

Shilohs

2VtS.,

»>τλτι..

CURE

: <. and
$1.00 K-ttle.
Onecrntaiioee.
>

..·
How»· in
Κ
iv :.\j* Win
Ttio rv^Hni.
m»M al ou· c tixlwN
Btti l'a*1· \ !. if* mux*
!>«
ν
a:i
1
'.n a tine
aie«i
the K-lato. It Uitotf»:
·ν
Ι at * 4r.-atn
-late of m »lr. an l »
H< ·\ν F
*IK>
Κ
C.
If or giatl
>;
jt
or ο Ε· ·. Λ. H I LSI >\
uno .*·, Is
!ν· l'art-,
·.

It ia sold on a guarantee by all dru*It cure· incipient Consumption
riata.
*-.
L» th.e best Cou*h and Croup Curo.

Hcfuucu^

BciUuknna

i'ix>:

Pari·. Mr.

i.iiMiKV.

I- prvpar*·! t.· t!o all kln<l«
Τ ··
n«w«:Ui«ul
«ml.
w
w.
it ι··
■t ! ·■»
u«<'
o!
lb«waabtoc prvpantflooa or arl«l.
>o. I'ari».
m n m nm,
MBS r

CINCER TONIC
PARKER'S
Γϊν>.:.«, IVh.^*r ύ Airming «tcunac!» ·"«
J._aj

touches

«a

·ϋηβλ»4 ha* *
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the juice to make it mold when cold:
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lTuLuuauA, 301 Broadway, New York City.
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poL 7. Gal way.
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again, and the skiu will be soft and like
I suffered from catarrh three years: It will show the
new when done.
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look
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a
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the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
IT—Plica, Blind or Bleeding.
by
AKE VOL* MADE
lHOphthaliuy. *oceor Weak Eje·
or fried sweetbreads, with greeu peas,
cure Is the only known remedy
1896.
1#—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold to the Head
with cough
Sold by F. A.
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation stuffed potatoes, eggs, celery, salad
for that terrible disease.
30-Whooping
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Karl's Clover Root
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National
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Γnshaken Belief. Grace: "Did Isabel be made with French prunes; take, fcr But do
l>eer, Wild Cat, I.vnx, l.uclvee, Fox. Conn,
unless he is sure his religion can stand Soiilrrel and any others procurable In Maine.
show you the sketches she made in the
We furnieh "The Oxford Deworrai" and
a hall
Soak
h
souille.
examine,
prune
Always ship by freight.
the strain of learning."
mount ins V" Cellar "Yes. Still, from
"New Vork Weekly Tribune'* (both papers
of French prunes all night; stew
Sold kj OnstUU, rr »M pr»pal4 na n«lpl of pHe·,
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what I have heard, I think the plac« them until
fee., or S tor It.M, H) b. u*ort«l 1, «ic.pt Koa. M, 0aa4
soft, and sweeten when hall
KOTICE.
U, pal ap ta 11 M all* only.
must be quite picturesque."
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
cooked; mash them and remove the
Da. Hitnuft' M,»t;*i.(kalant*l
,·αιι.·»*·«*
The undersigned Merchants of South rati·
stones. Beat to a very stiff froth the
"My baby had croup and was saved will close our places of business on Tucs<lay, ROTUTVIID. CO., Ill * lit WltaaK,lMl«t.
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Karl's Clover Root Tea
cross.
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C. L. Buck, Dentist.
time, beating very hard. Turn the A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wordkn. mixture into a
John Pierce, Jeweler.
dish, and bake it ten
deep
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HAZEL OIL
A.
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Groceries.
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be,
Sold by F. A. Shurtieff, South Parie.
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immediately,
THE BEST COUGH CURE
Diego, Cal., says
For Pfleg-Exteroa) or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Geo. P. Jones, Groceries.
baked too long. Make Remedy Is the first'medicine I have ever
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G®°·
Flatula to Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Kectum.
A neglected cough if soon as cool, or it
is Shiloh's Cure.
Β. Y. Russell, Groceries.
The relief!· immediate -the cure certain.
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'Hie Turkish bath, which is a luxury,
•nd not a necessity, is too well known
by my renders to necessitate a descrip-
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"I hive tried calomel and
all the remedies that arc now
in lise by the profession. Still
When I
are not cured.
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less gome Indigestible or sleep-de<troving tluid or food has been taken into the
«tomach, you will at ouce fall into a
placid and health-giving sleep. Λ brush
ti now manufactured for scrubbing the
face, being of camel's hair bristles set In
unvarnished wood ; then for the body
oomcs a curved brush with a long handle,
which, if used, will remove all oily substance and dead matter that clog the
at night, a
l*»res. If the bath is taken
«oft emollient applied to the face, neck,
bands and arms Is a great t>e*utlfler to
the <kin ; but if the bath comes in the
AN ESSAY ON "STOVEPIPES.·'
morning, of course this must be omitted.
i he tall, cvllii Iricml hat 1«. |»erhap*.
Mauy {«ersons cannot bear a bath in the
somethe uu>st hideous, the most
morning without having eaten
thing. on account of the lassitude it in- ble, the most inconvenient, the most
of
true
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duces, and especially
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my
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open»

highly
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simplv
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tiiuutv». Ou*. cent a liuw..
m·

at
When 1 firvt entered upon my work
seemed to re
the hospital. the older nursi^s
but
of
gard me as le» than the least them,
faithful1 «m anxious to mv If every day
When
ness would not win their rewjwet.
etc., 1 always
reading,
mind
of
talk
they
is not a favorite
k«vp mum. Psychology
the lieautifu!
study with me, fop ilreanienf
land <>f Ksehol eradicate such thought*
t >nc day there \v:is a na
fn»m my mind
the other
tlve of Mad.tg..«ear let in autong
htm to
pntieiit». and l)r. Kerr c<itiaUried Kerr :i>
Thon I thought, "Can
my care.
Then 1 re
esteem me as that?"

While It may not be ab ο utely η cemry to take m bath every day In order
to keep clean, yet It Is a sure safeguard
against ever being dlrtv, and one is certaluly more refreshed for this dipping
luxury, and the skin will have a healthy
and tlrm appearance. A cold plunge Is
most Invigorating to those who are
robust enough to bear the shock, and is
a
very delightful way to end up the
bath, but it by no means takes the place
of the scrubbing In soft, warm water
Nor is the
λ ith a brush atul good soap.
bodv a* clean for the scrubbing in cold
water with a brush if soap Is not used.
For actual cleansing, warm water la
as
necessary: then follow it up with
(.old a rinse or plunge as you may care
for. decreasing the temperature gradually if possible. Cold water is not cleansing ; it Is bracing, hardening and helps
The shock of a
to make the -kin tlrm.
cold water application closes the pores,
aud they retain all the lmpuritlea which
they should cast out. So the person
«ho wishes to be clean must wash lu
warm water every day or every other
day. and use her cold water sponge only
»s a sort of skin tonic.
It is a question as to what time Is
at
proper for the bath ; but If taken
night you will llud, no matter how tired
and nervous you may be, that it will in-
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tkat carelessness, chemicals and
common s<ups make combina·
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rich restorative, that supplies, lubricates
tnd keeps in play the various movements of this nice machine, and to-day
more attention Is given to the various
appointment* of the bath-room than ever
before In the world's history.
A bath-room Is no longer a place for
odds aud euds to be stored, and a playroom for children, where the small boy
may sail his miniature boat on a rainy
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"
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"
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Truly may the bath be called man's

»
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CODFISH IS EASILY SNARED.
A codfish Is never more h»|>ny than
*hen he is hung to h line, lie will
ravel a hundred marin·· league* If he
lears that some man In a little Ashing
lory has a hook out. He never learns
hat the dainty, juicy morsel swinging to
ind fro M or 10 fathoms down in the sea
îonceals a steel barb. His ancestors
lave successively gone on making the
lame unpardonable mistake ever since
.lie waters of the great deep were gathtogether. Other creatures, In the
light of a dreadful experience, have
[ticked up ft'i I îstinct there is danger in
ι hook, but the cod does not, and is pulled In. And bis family of youngsterstie leaves behind h thousand of them
•ooneror later will follow him into a
Bilk.
So the chap in the dorv drifting quiet-
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